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*CITY COUNCIL BUYS HEAVY ECUIPMENT
vh_
Pictured above is the 1960 Chevrolet of Max Edward Cole, of Hardin, after it left the
road near Dexter 18.st Weekend and traveled Sortie 600 feet before coming to a rest.
Oddly enough Cole suffered only minor cuts and bruises as he was thrown from the car.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman and Chief of Police Burman Parker are urging great caution
in the driving of automobiles in Calloway County. "Life is a precious thing-something
• we don't really miss until death strikes close to home," they said. The two law enforce-
ment officers urged that holidays and vacations be enjoyed, but that great care and
caution be used "The life you save May be yoer own " they Said.
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
The Daman Springs Progress lad
an intereating report then week on
the inlet. parallels 'Mich may be
drawn between the deaths of Lin-
orin and Kennedy-
-- 
• 
enasebedy id aiine research on the
two antletnateone and carne up
with the following
I. Roth presidents were concerned
with civil rights
2 Lenooln was elected in 1860.
Kennedy vas elected In 1960. 0
3 Both were slain on a Midair and
in the presence of then wenn
4 Toeir surrersgira, both named
O Jotireen went. Southerners. Demo-
cnete and had served in the U S.
Senate
5 Andrew Johnson wee In 1906.
Lyndon Johann was born in 1906
6 John Wales Booth, the limas-
tan of Uneven wee born in 1839
Lee Harvey Ostend waa born in
10311
7 Both Booth and Osaild were
eolitherners, favoring urgovuier
muses.
8 Both sheers of Booth and Oa-
wan (Baton Clambeth and Jack
Rubm murdered the ten asesasins
bef or, their trials.
3 Both prendents wives bag chil-
dren through death while living in
the White Howe
10. Both men were shot in the
head
11 Kennedy's secretary ma rain-
ed lAncoln and Lincolne named
& Kennedy.
•
The one big difference in the two
agnattnatione however is that Lan-
coin was *lot by sorneone wtio
thought. he was dieing the south •
Ivor and Kennedy was shire by
'someone 'phone motive We will never
know Personally we do net think
Kennedess addansinetor tad any one
ip motive We think his leading mo-
tive was one which grew Irvin Ida
commute/OA teaching and learning.
not from any civil rights thinking.
lack Roby did the entire nation •
disservice when he shot Oswald be-
came he robbed the nation df an
opportunity to learn the motive.
Olive street extended is being paved,
• from Ninth Fourth to North Sec-
ond,
Service anion and an eating place
(Continued ein Page 6)
S. E. Haneline Dies
Early Today At His I Towing Firm
Home In Coldwater I 
TfiLl 
•
iliS Suit In
S X. ,Seaser lianenne, age 91.
aw'Y at. t" "Ic'rni"  Civil Actionhie /mine in Ooldwater
Murray route one
Survitors Incerde hes wife Mrs.
Ola Lamb Hairline of Merrav route
one. two sons Revel Renee:tie of
Murray route one and Rqbert Hike
of Murray route one tee graed-
children. Mrs Pnank Paw:ha:1 and
Mai Amanda Hoke of Murray ro:ste
one.
He was a member of the Churrh
of Christ at °Atwater The funeral
MN be held at the Max Churchill
Funeral Home at 1 00 p m Satur-
day well burial In the Rank ceme-
tery.
Rev. Cokrian Crocker and Rev.
Larry Breedlove will officiate
Mr Haneenes funeral will be
held at 1 00 pm on Suturday.
Fitter-  to the Editor
Murray. Kentucky
May 28. 19134
The ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky
Oentierrien:
The American Legion Auxiliary
would like to thank all thane who
made our Poppy Day May 23rd a
success. The people of Murray and
Calloway County have been asked
to participate in many drives and
funds. and g the response to our
Poppy drive was very gratifying
Our receipt/I will be used to help
any veterans and their families in
the county who need assistance.
Aino, we appreciate the publicity
given by ycair paper which helped
make our delve a success.
Very truly yourn,
Mrs Ned Wilson
Poimy Chairman
American Legion Auxiliary
SILLY GRAHAM
Billy Graham all speak June 1.
2 and 3 over Channel 8, Nonhville.
WSIX-TV at 9.00 p. m., 11:00 p. m.
and 9:00 p. m reepectively.
Weather
Report
Melia Peals Imarwaelsessl
Western Kentucky - Partly do-
urly and cool today and tonight
High today 05 to 72 Low tonerht
45 lb '53. Saturday cloudy and an-
tinueed cool with rain beginning in
early in:ening.
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 358 9,
no change; below darn 3004, down
07.
Barkley Dam 306 8. down 01.
Suruise 4'40, sunset 06.
A civil suit tried Wednesday in
Calimay Circuit Court teas won
' by Paducah Mid-Stresuns, a tow
boat Lrm The Lim was sued by
the Robert Hall Float*, John Gre-
gory. Administrator for the sum of
$160.000
The suit involved an accident
which occurred in August 1962 A
tow boat of the firm was in the area
of the non-cmm amp on Kentucky
Lake when a motor boat contain-
ing two boys appeared near the
boat. According to testimony the
metor on the bum failed and the
tao boys iumped elan of the boat
to avoid being run than by the
tow boat. The tow boat hit the
idle teat as the two swam clear one
of the boys, Robert Hall. drowned.
In a directed verdict, the jury
found for Mid-Streams,
The case of J L Millen charged
with malicious cutting with intent
to kill was continued until the next
term of court.
Junior Wilitirel4 who was sent-
• lo one year for child de-
sertion was probated for three yearn
Charles Peeler, wbo had been
sentenced for storehouse breaking,
received a probation of three inns.
Jack McLeod, named with tak-
ing eireeral items from the firm of
Walter Conner was denied mina-
(ion and will serve his term in the
pe riltentiary.
William OIiIIa,n. aentenced to one
year for breaking into Akno Ele-
mentary school was denied probe-
non
Yesterlai• George Salmon failed
to appear in court on a charge of
forgery The bond of 11.000 will be
forfeited and a trenah warrant was
issued for his arrest
- - -
Bethel To Begin
Vacation School
Vacation Mee Schoot will be-
gin at the Bet he) Methodist Church
Monday. June 1 and rontinue thru
P•ridey, June 5 from 830 ti] 11 00
a m
There will be (Magellen for pre-
school and Mgt school ages
Everyone in cordially invited to
attend
NAMES ARE SIMILAR
The Dan Jones listed in the court
news yesterday ts not the Dan Jones
who tine on Fan-lane Drive, Mur-
ray The Ledger and Times re-
1/TMUI Any misunderseanding arising
frorn this similarity of names.
Murray College High Honors
kwarded In Chapel Program
The Murray CoLiege High faculty
and student body met in an as-
sembly Thursday. May 28. to honor
those s'udenis whose actuevemenia
Pave been outetending during the
present school year and to give epee-
ist recognition to the seniors whose
past four years have brought miny
honour and awards for outstanding
when einem
Vernon Shown, principal conduct-
ed the program Mr Shown intro.
duccd James A Parker a repre-
e-.,--nmes Paired
For Memorial Day
By Country Club
The Cellemay Country Club will
conduct as part of their Memorial
Day activities a two ball Mumma
beginning at nine o'clock Saturday
morning The pairings are as fol-
town
Tee No. 1, 9:00. 13111 Pandreste
Martha Sue Ryan, T. C. Collie,
Prances Parker
Tee No 4. 900. T Sanders. Marge
Kipp, J B. Million. Venela Sexton,
Tee No 7. 9 00. J. Belote, Euie-
der* Robinson. Sam Spice tend. Betty
Lowery.
Tee No 1. 9.06. Price Lassiter.
Opfis Spiceland. Ed Kirk. Eleanor
Duenrid
Tee No. 4. 905, Sem Knight,
Maud B. McCialn. Codie
Madelyn Lamb.
Tee No '1. 9 05. James R AHbzit-
ton. Ruth W1Leon. Alp Kipp. Carol
Hibbard.
Tee No. 1 9 10. Don Tucker. Ann
Adorns. Jan Ed languid. Reba Over-
by.
Tee No. 4. 9 10 .1-sines Payne. Bet-
ty Jo Purdrim. Vernon Cohoon.
France Miller.
Tee No. 7, 9:10, Bob Crawford.
Edna Knight. (took Sanders. Re-
becca' Irwin
Tee No. 1, 9 15, Dennis Taybor.
Nancy Fandrioh. Wells Purdom Jr..
Louise Iamb
930. M C Elba Mary F. Bell,
Bill Jeffrey. Shirley Jeffrey.
9.Z. (tingles Walla. Beth Belote.
Bernard Bell. Jimmie Cattle
9- 30, J. H Shackelford. Agnes
Payne. Joe Dick. Pearl Tucker.
9:36, L. C Ryan. Sadie Nell West,
Jack White. Billie Cotroon.
9.40. Mix Beale. Iderthe Crave-
ford, Don Robinson. Reba Kirk
9 46. Bob -Hibbard. rarieen Dor-
an. Dan Miller, Haze Beal,..
9 50. Wayne loran. Juliet 'Wal-
es. Boddie Runde Carolyn Vene
10 00. Leon Collie. Jereline eiint-
van. E Overtire Marie Las-
Sr Pr.
10 05, James Inman. Jenny Hud-
son. Woodfln Hudson. Betty Hunt-
er.
A pot butk supper will be held
Saturday evening beginning at 6.30
p. m.
C. T. Winslow Of
Mayfield Dies At
Home On Thursday
MAYFIELD. Ky - One of
wcrij Kerituckye ounitanding Re-
publican leaders died here at his
time Thursday after an extended
Winnow. 78 was a champion of
Tennessee Valley Atithorite TVA
electric pcmer in western Kentucky.
and was inetrurnentel in bringing
electric power to Mayfield with the
securing ce an enteric power plant
here in 1041.
He was a member of the May-
field Electric Plant board for 20
yam. and was instrumental in se-
curing Kentucky. team for Western
Kentucky.
He was also a 16-year member of
the Murray Stisie College Powrd of
Regent' and Mak-field pmgmastrer
from 1933 to 1936
Winne,: was eirvived by his wi-
dow Ws_ Mary Hall Winslow, and
three sons.
DANCE STUDENTS
The students of Lynda Cochran
will prevent 'Varieties of '64' at
the Murray High School auditor-
ium Monday June 1 at 7 46 p m
There will be no admension &wage
litrrbative trim the Woodmen of
die World Mr Parker introduced
ford Hurt who presented an
n Flag to Murray College
This flag, along with the
y Flag which had been pre-
earlier In the year. well be
dembay in the lobby of the school.
The awards and presentations
trade were as followe
Renard Jackson prevented the
Outstanding Student in Ant award
to Kruitee Kemper
Don Pace presented the Outseand-
ing Student in Social Science award
to More Winter and Krtstie Kemper
was given the Outeltanding Student
in Speech award He alai prasentad
the WOW American fary Eigh
School award to nene Cary.
Wm B, Taylor presented the
Octstanding Student in Mathema-
tics award to Krisue Kemper and
the Outstanding student in *d-
ance award to Nore Winter.
David Payne presetited the award
for the Outstanding Junior High
History Student to Kim Smith
Mies Carolyn McNeely, State FB-
LA Vice-President. made the foie
loang presentations on behalf of
the BUSIneeM Department arid M-
LA club.
Anita Burton was presented the
rtilLtegidng Student in Busin
aSki Thomas. Lend& Parley,
and Andrea Colley recetved NOMA
sward; Roland Case received tro-
pines for being the Oungiendket In-
dividual Math eitudent, and for pia-
fourth in the nubile Elpeeking
at the State FBLA mate
i •
Roland will eke be presented witil
a dietiorary for being the Out-
sanctum Intilvithisi Parisamentary
Prcoedure winner at the State M-
IA meeting
Roland Case and David Hull were
presented with trophies for their
achievements On the State Parlia-
mentary Procedure Team
Carolyn MIcNeely AMR presented •
trophy by Rex Houston for being
dented State FRIA Vice-President.
The Arithmetic Team was recce-
Mud for placing third in the state
and the scrapbook team was re-
for placing fourth.
Sea Sue Peerless preaented the
following Orb American Red Cross
Certificates for eatisfaotorily men-
pleting in Home Nursing Judy Bar-
nett. Jeanette Cathey. Barbara
Crouse. Linda Dunn. Paul Nora-
Ithinineed on Page 111)
Two Arrerted For
Racing Near Hardin
Kenneth Green. Murray and Jim-
my' PiSton. lei 3 Benton were ar-
rested and fined $50 plus costs for
drag racing on the highway be-
tween Hardin and Brewers at mid-
night Sunday.
State Trooper GiaVialla Rogers
aaw the boys drag racing and had
to drive at speeds exceeding 100
miles per hour before he caught
them.
The two Were taken before Co-
unty Judge John Rayburn of Mier-
shall County.
The brim 17 and 18 years of age
had six points manna Shear driv-
ers Heenan as a remit of the con-
viction and Green Poet his license
because he already had ten points
against his,
-11 more of thew youngsters real-
ized the seriounees of their action
and the passible oorrequences of
suoh things, they'd stop it." aid
Judge Rayburn. "The fine for dreg
racing is fifty to two hundred dol-
lars and puts six points amend
the offenders license.
'This along with the terrible risk
to their lives arel the lives of other
nattorkin hould put a stop to
mending arwl this dragging"
Band Boosters Will
Meet On Monday
There will be a meeting of the
Band Bonstem Club of Murray
High School Monday rant. June
let in the Heed Roan at 7:30 p. m.
Crefieeni will be elected and plans
will be made for next year. All
members are urged to be present. by
Muartce Humphrey. president,
Harvey Merrill Is
Sentenced One
Year At Eddyville
Harvey Merrill pleaded leaky this
morn:ng in Oillcnvay Circuit Court
to storehouse breaking. Judge Earl
Osborne sentenced Merrill to one
year at Ecidyvele Penitentiary and
took under achesement a motion for
probation. He will rule on the pro-
bation motion on June 12, during
which time Merrill will remain in
the Calloway County
Merrill was charged with break-
ing into Hopkins Grocery at Dex-
ter,
I The May term of Calioway Cir-
ant Court ended with this case this
mcrering
This afternoon Sheriff Woodrow
Rickman will take Bitty Gleam
chanted with breaking and enter-
ing and sentenced to one year. and
Jack McLeod. charged with grand
lanceny and sentenced to two years,
to Eddyville Penitentiary.
mtirrav Men Are
":,-tic;pating In
Fxercise
NEEDLE3. Calif ,AHT1VC, -
Two Army men from Murray. Ky.,
Cart James G Jordan and Ser-
geant Past Claes Joe N Oohoon,
are participating in Exercise DES-
ERT STRIKE. a Mint Army and
Air Force maneuver involving 100.-
000 troops. being held in the tri-
gtate area of Caiiforria. Arizona and
Nevada. ending May 30.
The 
reenterrsm Forces, 
:news oppost,
nig nized
Requests For Street Paving To
Be In City Hands By June 25
The City Council hat night ap-
proved the purchase of a $24.000
piece of equipment for the Murray
Water and Sewer System to replace
a smaller one. A large front end
loader mounted on a tracked ve-
hicle was purehaaed from the Bran-
deis Mactunery Company of Louis-
ville and Paducah on a bid price
of Melee The new piece of heavy!
equenneet is used to move dirt.
load trucks and for excavatang.
It is to b, used primarily on jobs
such as e•:c nating for the new
water reservoir on East Elm Street.
The crawler type vehicle carries
a front end bucket capable of hold-
ing one aid three-fourths yards of
dirt. The crawler is a 1964 model
and tnew decal fuel.
The three bids received are as
Kentucky Machinery Oompany,
Louisville bid on an Allis Chalmers
•t a price of $15,888.96 including the
trade-in of the old piece ce equip-
mere.
Roy C. Whayne Supply Company
of Paducah Ind on a Catainnar at,
a price of 119.365 00 including trade-
Brandeis Machinery of Louisville
bid on an International at $14.846
including tradenn.
The council also purchased two
I front Uresnind four rear snow Ores
for city vehicles.
Bilbrey s Goodyear won the bid
eostme $46e5
each and the rear tires commit
$48.50 each with $1 00 per tire for
mounting.
Fenton Firestone bid $66.82 on
the front tires and $58.61 on the
rear tires with $3.50 per tire for
mounting.
Hendon's Service Station bid on
two types of tees, front end $50,74
and $56 82 and rear end $52.26 and
$68.61. with $301) per tire for mount-
ing
Barrett Shell bid $96 70 total price
for the two frnnt tires arid $203.34
total price for the four rear tires.
Prices included mounting.
Mayor Ella reported that the
State Highway Department has a-
greed to do something about the
darigerous curve on Kentucky 121
south
• Dick Sykes was appomted to the
Board of Tax Equalizers to serve
with N. B. Elle and Claude Ander-
leoolintied on Pace 3)
with the front tires
omen Holding
tend armored forces. a WlagtrnUln Of
free-nay initiate e in *combat teen- 
111
neves and tactics A major ob-
jective of the maneuver is to de- I
aim joint operational tactics to
ingure that Anny and Mr Force
unit" can deal decisively as a team
In all Watkins
Captain Jordan is regularly as-
end es tventrantivr ut oorntsinv
C Ig Halation of the 2nd Armored
Division's eat Armor at Fort Hood.
Tex The 29-veer-rid officer, son
of Merrit 0 .Aorrian Route I. ent-
ered the Arne. m 1966 A 1962 erad-
iate of Farrnineton HIM 9c-hool.
he received l his B S degree from
Murray State College in 1956
Sergeant Onhoon son of Mr and
Mrs Ferphrev Cohorin. Route 6 is
regrularty agertftried as ireeilagence
non-corruntreicried officer in Head-
quarters Detachment of the 2nd
Armored Division.* 502nd AviattOn
Flattahon at Fort Hood The 41-
vear-old soldier entered the Army
in February 1943 and returned bast
June from an overseas assignment
in Vietnam
Tests Are Given To
elementary Students
The Physical Education cla.en of
Ter Chad 9tewart, Murray State
Colleges in testa taxi measurements.
has conducted a physical fitness
test in the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades of the city 'whores
The tests were conducted under
the rules of the American Associa-
tion for Health. Physical Education
and Recreation
The tests were given in conjunc-
tion with teachers in the schools
Mrs Rowlett, Robert Jeffrey. Pro-
fessor Prewitt and Dennis enyee.
The students did pull-ups sit-upe.
shuttie-run, *ending broad jump
fifty yard dash, eon ball throw. 600
yard run
Membera of the tate end meas-
urements clans are juniors, seniors
and graduate students, all minors In
physical education Tate have been
green over the pat two weeks.
Funeral Of Dewey
Howard Set Today
- -
The funeral of Dewey Howard
will be held at 2:00 p.m today In
the chapel of the J. H Churchill
Funeral Horne.
Mr Howard died suddenly Wed-
needay while on the way to Murray.
Rev. John W Archer and Rev.
Layne Shanklin will officiate.
Horearviry pallbearers will be the
Men's Adult Sunday School Class
of the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church.
obs In Murray
Inpecial to the Ledger h Than
NEW YORK. May 25 - 'lb a
greater extent than ever before.
Murray women are iterteene aline
from then homes and are taking
jobs in offices, stores and factories,
With each passing year the num-
ber of women at work his. mm
lamer, to the point where now about
one out of every three persons In
the labor force Is • mean.
Details on this feminine march
into the labor force as it affects
the local area and other sections of
the country. conic from the De-
partment crf Commerce, from the
Labor Department and from other
sources.
The latest official count shows
36.6 percent of all Mb& in Murray
to be held by women
The proportion is greater than
eat reported for most parts of the
United States, where the average
is 32 7 percent In the Ea* South
Central Matra. It is 32 2 percent,
The wide participation of women
In all fields of industrial activtty
Is noted in every area of the ra-
tion. They are to be found in most
technical and professional fields an
well as in Cone-rens on easernbey
lines of factories on farms. in stores.
banks, schools and even the armed
forces,
Approximately 1.494 Murray wo-
men are now employed, full-time
or pert-tame outride the home, Of
are looking for sun work, ward-
ing to the latest Oovernment esti-
Salvation Army Truck
Here On Next Tuesday
The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's taxed Service Center
of Memphis is scheduled to be in
Munn next Tuesday June 2.
Those persons having herrn thee
wish to give to the Salvation Army
may call the Ledger and Times giv-
ing their name and address and
this informal ion will be turned over
to the driver of the truck
TAX REJECTED
DOVER, Term. 11t - Stewart
County voters turned down a local
one cent alas tax proposal by a
vote of 920 to 606 In a iountywlde
referendum Thureray
The netting left Stewart the fourth
Tenneesee county to reject the local
option tax measure. as authorized
by the 1963 General Assembly.
matte updated to March. 1964
Nationally. the Bureau of Labor
Stemustsee reports, there are 26.430,-
000 in the labor force at the pre-
sent tkne, as again* 22,409,760 in
1960 All bite 6 percent of them are
employed.
Lately, as well as enewbere •-
cram the countri.. it Is the married
women who are responsibie for most
of the increase in the number of
ferrate workers Their earnings risme
contributed greatly to the rise It.
family incomes in recent yearn.
The National Consurners Finance
Atieseciation rinds that wive waning
full-terne produce about 40 percent
of total limanh Menem and thaw
wortarig part-time. about 20 per-
cent.
The overall anninan of married
women Is placed at more than $28
billion a year.
Ibis added Income has enabled
many families to live more ex-
pert/riven, than they timid have
otherwise
Rotarians See
Film Of 1963
Convention
Bill Pruden of Owereborre Ken-
tucky, ilklOweid a hen yeeiterdey at
the Murray Ftotarv Club meettng
wench yes taken by a member of
the Oweredeoro Club The film ehowe
scenes from the 1963 Rotary In-
ternationel Oonverition at St. Louis.
lensiourt
Cleverly "ma together" the film
Includes scenes lumen the °were-
born Club. and Is accompanied by
musk and sound filen the Et. Louis
convention
Pruden was introduced by Males
Wallis. In charge of the pmgram.
n A W S:manons. Rotarian and
chat:man of the Calloway CountY
Mental Health Mancini-ion made
some remarks about the current
Mental Health drive and intro-
duced tars. W. D Caldwell. vice-
president of the emaciation who ex-
Stained the purpose!' of the rearicia-
time
She urged that the club give mor-
al and financial support to the as-
soeiation. Prunary purvey. of the
IContineed on Page 61
0
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TOURISTS COMING
•
DUE to the comments over certain practices of the Tennes-
see Valley Authority in obtajning "between the lakes" prop-
erti for the development of national park, we take special
pride in publishing the release from Knoxville that accorn-
niodaticals for the first tourists owning their camping equip-
merit will be available next Monday, June 1st.
The lake on the Cumberland River will not be impounded
u4MIdarkley Dam is finished, of course. And that is another
yeg! off. But beautiful Camp Sites are already available along
titiWbores of Kentucky Lake and TVA will make camping
fealties available to tourists this year as rapidly as possible.
Critics of the -Land Between the Lakes" national park
recently pointed out the federal government already owns
42 per cent of all the forest land in the continental United
States. Those who "view with alarm" anything that hints at
01.) ...Alienation of our natural resources and wlictIlle have asked
.114 how many national parks were niade possible by federal
aCqU1S114011 01 the Iterate- lands under legi.sla.Uon girst adopt-
iv during the administration of the late President Theodore
Roosevelt. The answer is, of course, all of them. So far as we
know the "Between the Lakes" national park will be the first
astablisned since 1540 by any federal agency. ilinions have
Demi expended for army camps, aeien.se airports, szupyaros,
diiway rights-of-way, Dousing projects anti tor practically
eery other puolic use, KAL:k.ei nallUNAL PARKS.
,LA was cnusen to CleYeitip tile "Land Between the Lakest"
park oecause ()I its elliciency in acquiling lance for elinenat-
the gran and corruption, and for its record as the
and oast prOlit-Maiting agency ut tne leaerai government.
' e beileee it Will Oo a good jola In developing Um "Land
Between the Lakes- as tne greatest Inhind vacation spot in
taalat10.11.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, ICENTUCHT
Awards Presented At Annual
Rifle And Pistol Banquet
Forty-one wards were presented
at the animal rifle and pistol ban-
quet in the Student Union Bulking
Bob Beard and John Racy won
the top honors for high Inthridual
rifle match wee.
Beard. sophomore. rdwell, re-
ceived troitees for the top score
fired from the kneekng position
and for the liana score for a single
mann
Riley. a sophomore front Indiana-
polo was awarded the trophy for
the Own score fired from a stand-
ing preiltion. Riley fired a 911 out
of 100
Al Baines captaan of the Pistol
team. won the trophy for the high
score fired in match oampaution.
Baleins is a senior foam Chicago.
SUMAC Davis. junior, Ark:leen.
and Jean Sowell. frosts:owl. Benton,
won the women's top awards Miss
Dime won the trophy for the high
score in rifle match compeution,
verge Miss Sowell won the wo-
men's pistol trophy.
Dale °Daniel. spoteniore. May-
field. and Charles French, junior.
AUDAIIAC were named NRA Club
Champions. °Dame won the rifle
title. French won the ping nee
Mike Bayer. sophomore, Kansas,
Illinois and ()Daniel won the pis-
tol and rifle trophies tor high An-
son more
James Craig, freshman. Jasper.
Indiana. and Kenneth Heath, sen-
ior. Mayfield were nriners-up to
Rover and Onaniel
Sam Monarch. freshman. Hard-
insburg. -Skip" Hale. frestunan,
Murray. and Dennis Phillips. fresh-
man. Perryville Miereura won the
gold rifle for wores of 270 in match
competition.
Quotes From The News
By IONITED Palsa INTERNATIONAL
• NNW YORK — President Johnson reiterating his party's
continued suppott of civil right,
"Tonight your Democratic administration in Washington
pledges itself to carry forward the fight for civil rights until
emancipation is not ju.,t A proclamation—but a fact."
Six riflemen won the silver rifle
for scores of 3110 or above They
were Don Hartacher, fresturain.
Berkley. Memouri, John Schuler.
freatunan. Ambler. Pennsylvania;
Gary Rundle. aophomore, Benton,
Kentucky: Charles Hughes, fresh-
man. Trenton. Tennemee, John Ri-
ley. sophomore, Indian:34)01as. In-
diana; Skean Davis. junsor. Arling-
ton.
Winners of the gold pistol for
scores of 250 were Willaun Vied.
freshman. Trwearua Cling and
Boyer,
Charles French juniar, Atlantic.
New York, Jim Green. Dirtier Ful-
ton. Kenuicky. Milano Haag fresh-
man, Louie-ink. Kentucky. and
EbSelias won he silver pigol award
-WASHINGTON — So- : . Russell B. Long (D.-La.), opposing
the civil rights bill
"In the high-sounding name Of civil rights, the various
branches of this government are racing at breakneck speed
to emasculate the fundamental rights Of all Americans and
all state and local governments"
:17. AUGUSTINE, Fla — UPI photographer Russ Yoder ,
el% ran several blocks to escape a group of angry whites sittv
had taken his camera while he was covering racial disorders:
-"I just got out by the skin of my teeth.'
-WASHINGTON - Sen Philip A. Hart (D.Mich.), urging
Cuban exiles to filter back into their homeland and try to
overturn the Communist Castro regime:
—The time has come for a meaningful infiltration of Cuba
arid a concerted effort to topple the government
Ten Years Ago Today
=DOER
Fifteen states are represented in the sixth annual North-
South basketball game which will be played in the Murray
State College gym Saturday night, June 12.
Petite, brunette Mars Ann Stice, Murray State College
sophomore from Paducah, was crowned 1954 Mountain Laurel
Festival Queen at Pineville yesterday by Gov. Lawrence W
Wetherby.
Mrs. Amos Hopkins was honored with a surprise birthday
dinner at the Murray City Park on Sunday.
Granville Bingham. Chief Laboratory Technician at the
Murray Hospital, has been notified that he has been made a
captain in the Reserve Conn
U.S S R GIVEN TO
PAKISTAN
IT CNINA
limo It INPIA'
INDIA
CHI N .4
SUITED
DONA IT
PAKISTAN
OCCUPIED
III CHINA
TIBET
DISPUTED SINCE 1947—Hare's • detailed look at 
Kashmir.
loaned by both India and Pakistin to the point of gunfire
buns BIC. One area (right) Is even occupied by the Chinese
gnaw:Juniata, whn Invsded India's northern frontier in 1962.
And Pakiean has done some trading eith Peking. Thus
three ratans ars intoned in the Kashmir problem.
for 26.5 or above.
Fannie French, Green, Yar-
brough. and Fling qualified for the
NRA Emelt Awards
Boyer. Vied and Craig won the
sharpshooter award given by the
NRA,
The NRA markanan award was
won by Robert Imam, freshman.
Louthille, Prank Baesortin fresh-
man, Mlalril, Arthur Bruetaker. so-
phomore, Roantig Spring, Pennsyl-
vania and Miss Howell,
Rifle award jackets went to Mass
Dave, Captain Heath. Richard
Sides, sophomore. Amber. Pennsyl-
vania, Joe Davis, sophomore Arl-
ington. ODeniel. alai Riley
Miss Sowell, Boyer. French, Yar-
brough. Green, aud Craig recethed
peitol award jackets.
Joe Dave was named Captain of
the 1964-85 rifle team. The pistol
team captain will be elected next
fall.
EMMY HAPPY—HerY rYlee
Moore gets a kiss horn Dick
Van Dyke In Hollywood on
winning their Emmy awards
for best actress and best
actor in a TV series The
Dick Van Dyke Show won
five Emmy awards,
TV CAMEOS: Edam O'Neill
by L'nited Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
TA.en W. L. rel. 0.a.
Chicago   20 11 .645
Ha tunore 24 15 .615
Nr,A, York.   20 14 .5e8 1 Li
Minnesota 22 18 .560 2i4
Cleveland 18 15 .545 3
Boston 20 19 .513 4
Deuott 18 20 .474 5.4
leastungton 18 26 .409
LAW Angeles 16 36 3111
Kainie City 13 '26 361 10 n
Thursday's Results
Ar. ansas City 4 Chicago 1, night
i.Only game scheduled)
Today's Games
Baltnnore at Ins Angeles, night
New York at Kamen Cety. night
Deatim at Minneeota. night
chicugo at Detroit, night
Cleveland at Washington night
Saturday's Games
Baltimore at I n An_xles,
Boston at Minnesota
Chicago at Detr3.t
Cleveland at W.-shingt.ch
Nee York at Kansas City
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tram . I p'..
Sin Francisco 24 15 .615
Philadelphia 22 15 .595 1
Pit t rgh 13 18 .561
' Minaukee = 18 .560
Si Louis 22 19 53'7
. Cm:Innen 20 18 .528
Houston 21 23 .417
1 LAW Angeles 18 23 439
: Ctucago 16 21 .432
1New York 12 30 .386
2
2La
3
314
'7
7
13 Ls
Thursday's Results
: Pataburgh 6 Phdadephia 5. night
sem Francisco 2 St. Louis 1, night
Chicago 2 New York 0
Houston 4 Milwaukee 2
Cincinnati 2 Los Angeles 2, called
17 innings. tie. night
Teday's Gaines
Lie Angeles at Pittsburgh. night
Houston at Philadelphia. night
Cincinnati at St. Louis night
San Franctioo at New York. night
Milwaukee at Chicago
Saturday's Games
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
Houston at Philadelphia
Milwaukee at Chicago. 2
San Francisco at New York. 2
Cincinnati at St Louis, 2
The Loveliest Cop on the Video Beat
By ED MISURELL
It:ROUGH the years many
Irish cope have won renown on
police forces all over the coun-
try. But none, perhaps, has en-
joyed more popularity or stands
out so wail as long-treased,
shapely Leath O'Neal. The
over-all picture the presents
should be enough to stun any
criminal into iminediate sur-
render.
As they say down at bead-
quarters—let check the facts
She'. 5 feet, Sem inches tall,
weighs 124 appropriately placed
pounds, has brown halo blue
*yes and is 23 years young. If
you'd like to check for yourself,
just pull up a chair to your TV
set and look In some night on
ABC's 'Burke's Law."
The odds should be in your
favor, for Eileen has played a
running role as Sergeant Ames
In 20 out of this seaaon's 32
segments. She's slated to follow
suit In about the warns propor-
tion in next season's program-s.
• • •
"I GOT the Job last year," ex-
plained Eileen. "when I turned
up to try for a small role in
one segment. I auditioned for
producer Aaron Spelling and he
*aid no. but before I could even
feel a twinge of disappointment
be offered me the role of Ser-
geant AIMS 1 promptly ac-
cepted,
"Ultimately, I hope to be a
Boyle stet, so what better way Amy a desk, Eileen O'Neill displays sem* of the therms she
can you learn your craft than employs in her role ef Sergeant Ames en ASC-TV's "lurks" Law."
by working regularly at IL TV
is a good medium since it gives on pistol-shooting and other pn- a top coach. 
She paid for her
lots of actors this opportunity. lice matters that will help me lesions 
and living expenses with
It's a fine workshop—and I in some of next season's shows." money she 
earned by doing
don't mean that diapeleigingly— An Intelligent, articulate girl, commercials.
for new people, Including my- lateen has been nurturing her At this point, Eileen says she
self" career slowly. Following her has every intention of remain-
On Titration dining a Mx- graduation front Little Flower ing a bachelor girl. "I've never
week seasonal break. /Client was High Reboot In Philadelphia the been married, nor am I engaged.
In New York briefly before go- became a model. In addition to It would be unfair to a 
man
Ine on to %dolt her parents in modeling chores, she worked on for me to marry now," she add-
Philadelphia. When she returns The Joe Py.ne local TV show. ed. "I'm too Involved with act-
to the west meat, she plans. to About three years back, she de- Mg and learning all I can about
go to police headquarter.' in aided to try her luck in Holly- it."
Les Angeles to bone up on Now wood. The shapely actress said she
real policewomen perform Uleir She wen won roles on such is looking forward to returning
duties. TV shows as "Roaring 20s," to work on her second season
"A number of dates had been "Guestward no," -The Red with "Burke's Law."
nude for me to do this during Skelton Show" and "I'm Dick- "From what I've been told,"
the past mason." the related, ens He's Fenster." After play- she 
added, "I'll be involved in
abut our shooting schedule *AS mg a small part in "Majority the action more—as a de oy—
tight and they were broken I of One" she was offered a lead to help Captain Burke and our
learned how to handle a lifle In another production, co-officers in the solution of
while making a movie In I dia After looking over the script, crimes."
a while bark, but I've han no Eileen decided she wasn't ready. 
Eileen—a ficroyf From what
experience With a pistol, I ex- For the next year, she studied Fve observed, those 'script writ-
pact that I will pick up pointers (Irrimstirs under 
Lea peaorny. era are way afg sae., au real.
Distributed by Los Tenures Ilyabeelle
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Sleeping Pills Help Willie, But Keeps Rest Of
National League Awake With His Home Runs
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD Curt Simmons bad Thursday night.
United Press International
Just exactly what's in those sleep-
ing pills Wilke Mays la taking?
Whatever the ingredients, therm
giving the rest of the National
League insomnia, arid they have
"relaxed" Wake an a home run
course which will reace a fantintic
total of 75 this season. if maintain-
ed
Willie began taking the little cap-
sules thic sifting to cure an insomnia
problem of his own. Now he's a
continuous had dream for oPlahanle
pitchers.
For example. take the nelamere
Teachers Will Be
Hired For Survey
GOLDEN POND, Ky. VS — The
Tenagese Valley Authority said to-
day k has laired 10 local ACiaXii-
tAiliCtiall to make a survey dedened
to help famine ousted by ttie Lead
cetween the Lakes national recrea-
tion area project find suitable new
The TVA =Ad teachers in Lyon
and Trigg comities in Kentucky and
Strives% Cbutty, Tennierme, would
be selected to nate the survey
The teachers will interview red-
dents of the areas to be evacueted.
obtaining information about oceu-
paUtien, size of farms and other
data needed by TVA to bdp than
find sugsbie places in which to
relocate, the agency said
The Itre of the campsites in the
Land Between the Lakes area will
be opened next Mondea
The TVA aid the Rushing Creek
campground overlookang Kentucky
Lake at feet wWl accommodate only
:100 to 400 campers. but will have
facilities for up to 1.000 by mid-
summer. Issas:ling bust ramps ta-
bles. toilet end geese buildings
and waterfront play area
John C Reetardsoo, gaiety of-
ficer if Kentucky Dam. was a-nag-n-
ee as supervisor of the campground
Arrangements were being made to
have two teems of education stu-
dents from Murray Suite College
on hand to agog campers and take
part in operation of the area Each
four-member team will work through
half the SUMITIC, for college credit
The TVA gad eventually there
would be a fee for use of the mann
mg wee but that norie will be
charged untal It is oompleted
Haw Market
Federel Suite Market News Serv-
ice. Prelay. May 20 litentucky Pur-
cheer-Area hog martet report In-
cluding 10 buying aradona
eel resnipta 1750 head, barrows slid
gala steady to 10c. teener US. I.
2 and 3 190 to 240 Be 61610 Is
$1510 Few U13 1 180 to 120 law
$1550 U/3 2 and 3 246 to 270 lba.
$13 75 to $14 la US 1. 2 end 3 INI
to 175 be $13 50 to $14 86 US land
3 sows 400 to 800 lbs $10 50 te $11 50
U8 . 1 and 2 de te 400 Ma ill 25 to
$12.50
,*e
11116.:1
Tertnind.
11•Ars lava landle farrambst"
$6800 IIIIAIIAIITEE,,
Releil New Tamar Olisallo
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
ill %ark and Service
Performed by
TERMINI' COMPANY
For information Only Call
Murray Lumber Co.
klurr,iv. KT 753-3111
ALA, MI • • • IL A., • I
SEARS Catalog Salm Officio
Moto Service R epresen to ti v•
Ph..,. 733 11.110
eito
The fit Louis Cardinal southpaw
was orulsing along tovned a five-hit
shutout with two outs in the eighth
irintng and a 1-0 lead
leth Homer
Enter Willie with a teanunate on
first base oust ext. the ball into
the leatield bleachers for a two-
run homer his 18th of the session
Three Oiant rdievers struggled over
the final two innanga to protect
the 2-1 victory for abetter Bob Hind-
ley (4-3i, which reireitated San
Fresamsoo in first Mace
°gamey. Maya Is 13 games ahead
of the ince Roger Marts set when
he hit a record 01-home runs in
1961 mei he is nine games ahead
of Babe Ftuth's 1921 clip when the
Bebe stroked 90 The NL record Is
56 astabeehed by Tack Wilson of
the Cabs to MOO
Pattsburgh bumped Pbiladeiphia
out of first piece with a 4-5 victory
over the MAR'S ROUNtell upset
Milwaukee, 4-2. the Chicago Cubs
blanked the New Yost gets. 1-0,
and BR marmot-I Reds and Lee
Angels Dodgers struggled to a 2-2
tie in a 17-inning marathon halted
after four hours and 58 minutes
by the NL ourfee
One AL Game
Kenna Cita stopped the Chicago
White sox, 4-1 in the lone American
League game atheduied
Dick Schofield meted with two
out in the ninth inning to sore
Jim Pagbarure with the winning
run for the Pirates who tagged
five Phial* hurlers for 15 hits Jack
Balder-hurl i1-ii was the loser and
Al Mc-Bean, fifth Pirate
won his ascend game without a
hoes Danny Cesar and Gus Teiendos
each drove in two nine for Phila-
delphia and Manny Mota accounted
for two Petaburgh tallies
Hal Woodeshick of the Colts reg-
istered his ninth seve of the anisun,
and no-bat. keer ken Jubilate pick-
ed up his finer notary, outnitching
the Braves Warren (Mahn 14-4)
Johnson and Spahri were looked
in a 1-1 duel until the Colts erupted
for three nine in the eighth on a
walk, bunt and three singles Wait
Bond of the Cabs hit the only
homer, hie eighth.
Jaeason Meeks lifigs
Larry Jackson (4-C allowed three
hies - all to Jae Cluistapher —
while shutting out the Meta. 2-0
815y WIlignis tilt bis litb home
run to raise his league-Mading bet-
ting engage to Oaks gm
I 2-1  Pee up only Ole anama ruu
in deiced..
Wayne Catusey drain in three runs (
and Orlando Pena scettered six hits
to gyve KAUNAS City its first wan
to the last five games Juan Plaine
tfeli akeorbed his first log but
the White Sox menaced to retain
their pip on first piece by 03a
percentage points Pena has won
six of Kansas Ony's 13 victories
The Dodgers broke a worded
dealSock In the lath web Mires hits,
I Mid, and • throwing arm by
starter Jim Menage But the Reds
bounced back In the bast of the 12th
to tie the game on Veda Pingotes
double gel singles by Frank Robin-
son, Leo Climalenth and Jahn Rd-
warns Lich team used five pitchers
pitcher. in the longed game of the sassoc.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN RIVERAT
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Bucys
Building
Supply
623 S. 4th Street -
Penne 753-5712
FOR FINE FINISHES
AEROCK VINA-LUX
FLOOR TILE
16 Patterns In Stock
Ce,n deliver over 40 patterns
twice each week
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
"IKA PlIOVIDES MONEY
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LOW, SIAM NITERW
COW.
Ns re Ike peet Be as. 1111010 arks se • •••••• lano parinwa.
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bre, bre. $110
Tear PC?. bedew Was 01.011 res. $43 Si
'Yodel! U. Bator with PGA°
Is.,
11•1
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th Bt. Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
My FREE Estimato
Will Savo You Money!
plasnoug any he, °Dice a Ions invauvuessuf
COD, l'U *flange to so* you my bee . No Qb4,pollon
WASHER & DRYER
(INSTALLED, R.. 9'1I 'I. '34995
Frostless REFRIGERATOR $2.9995
141-Ct. IT. with Ice Maker, Reg $389.95
ACR1LAN CARPET $899
INSTALLED with PAD per yd
NOTHING DOD \ ON NEARS It/lite TERMS
Sleuth Side Manor shopping Center Murray, Ks
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Television Schedule 1
' Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of May 30-June 5
Dany Monday through Friday
5:45 Farm News
• 600 Country Junction
145 Morning News
7:56 Morning Weather
8 00 Trimmer Vue
8 15 Ceptain Kangaroo
9:00 TV Bingo
9:90 I Love Lucy
10:00 The McCoys
10:30 Pete and Gladys
11 : 00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
0 11:45 The Guiding Leght
12:00 The World at Noon
12:05 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turns
1•00 Parenvord
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3.00 The Secret Storm
3 30 Popeye and Friends
4 00 Big Show
0 5 30 CBS Evening News
6-30
7-00
800
8.30
900
910
10 00
10:30
11:90
,n la:10
IP 10:16
12:16
3.00
4330
5:00
5:10
600
Saturday, May 30
Sunrise Semester
Eddie Mu Variety Show
Alvin Show
Tennessee Tuxedo
Quick Draw McGraw
Mighty Moss
Bin Tin Mri
Roy Rogers
Sky King
Popeye
Bseaban Preview
Bet Game of the Week
TAC
Screech -Match Bowling
Mr. Ed
Wood, N Waters
Newsbeat
610 Radar Weather
11:10
e:m
7.10
• 
9:36
900
10:00
10:15
10 20
10:30
ME Wade Show
Jackie Gleason Show
The Defenders
Phil Savers
Gunernoke
Saturday Night News
Radar Weather
Today in Sporn
Films of the 50's
Sunday. May 31
6:00 Sunnee Semester
7:00 Singing Time in Dixie
146 Children's ilible Stories
0:00 Leak Mimie Church
e:00 Heaven's Jubilee
• 1000 Jim Waiter Jlibtiee
10:30 Word of Life
1100 Teeth For Today
11:30 Popeye
11:46 Baseball Preview
11 111 Sunday Ciarne of Week
2:30 Hollywood Spectacular
4:00 Elpelidown
4:30 Amateur Hour
111:00 Twentieth Century
11:30 Death Valley Days
• 
11:00 Lunn
9:30 My Favorite Martian
7:00 Ed Sullivan
9:00 The Celebrity Cisme
8 30 Brenner
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10:15 Ask The Mayor
ie:30 Million Dollar Mode
Monday, Jame I
9:00 Newebeat
• •• 15 Radar weather
I 20 Today In Sports
1 30 To Tell The Truth
1.00 I've Got A Secret
'1:30 The Lucy Show
leg Danny Thoma Show
9:20 Andy Griffith Show
0-00 Kestreozen and Cancer
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
IS 20 Today In Pports
10 30 Million Dollar Movie•
Tuesday. June 2
9 00 Newsbeat
6 15 Rader Weather
a 20 Today In Sports
O 30 Marshall Dillon
7 00 Red Skeleton
6 00 Petticoat Jtmotton
.8 30 Jack Benny
9 00 Garry Moore Show
10 00 Big News
10.15 Radar Weather
AVM Today In Sports
7e.215 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday. June 3
4.00 N.14 ebeat
15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
6 30 Roots of Freeborn
7 00 WLAC-TV Reports
7 30 Dab* Gillis
8 -00 Beverly Hillbillies
8 30 Onee,111pnn a Mattress
9 9:00 Danny Kaye
10:00 Big News
10 - 15 Radar Weather
10:25 Million Dollar Mod*
Thursday June 4
8 00 Newsbeat
6.15 Radar Weather
6- 20 Today In Sports
1:30 People Are Funny
7:00 Rawhide
8.00 Perry Mason
• 9 00 
Meredith Willern Show
10 : 00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather'
10'20 Today In eporta
10:30 Films; of the 50's
Friday. June 5
6-00 Newsbeat
6 to Hadar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
6:30 Great Adventure
7.30 CBS Repores
830 Ty-eight Zone
9:00 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Teday In Sports
10:26 rims of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of May 30-June 5
Daily Monday through Friday
6-45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
826 Morning Weather
830 Cap'n Crook's Crew
9:00 Romper Room
9:30 Price is Right
10:00 Get The Message
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Father Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company Calling
1700 Ann Sothern
110 Day In Court
1:46 News For Women
200 General Hospital
2:30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trallmaster
4:00 Superman
430 Mickey Mouse Club
5:90 RI-Rite News
5:40 Weatheracope
5:46 Ron Cochran with the News
6:00 The Rifleman
10:00 Newsoope
10:15 ABC Neves
10:25 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Five Golden Minutes
7.46
756
800
830
9:S3
1000
.Lp 30
11 : 00
11 - 30
12 30
1 .00
1:30
230
3.00
4 -00
5.30
630
7.30
8- 30
Saturday. May 30
Ness-Weather
Rey Massey Reads the liage
Parrner's Almanac
Cap'n Crooks Crew
Magic Land of Allakesarn
Cartoonies
Beanny and Cecil
Bugs Bunny
American Bandstand
Man arid the Challenge
Speedway International
Western Theatre
Pioneers
Top Star Bowing
Wale World Od 111P0118
All-Star Wrestling
Hootenanny
Lawrence Welk
Saturday Nit. at Hollywood
Palace
9113 Wyatt HMV
10 00 Saturday COLOR Moyle
Sunday, May 31
8:06 News, Weather
8:10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
II:15 Cartoons
830 Compel Singing Gets van
9130 Morning Movie
11 .30 The Chrietophers
1200 One Roberta
12•30 Moues and Answers
1:00 Diecovery
1:30 Chempionehip Bridge
2 : 00 Eye On The Deus
2 30 All America Wants to Knot
3 00 elan Premiere Beat
3.30 The Pioneers
4 .00 Trallmaster
5 00 Speedway International
5 -70 furferde Ste
6 30 Empire
7 30 Arrest and Trial
9 00 The Outlaws
10:00 News Scope
10 16 ABC News Report
10 45 Medic
11 00 Inuiergeound
Monday. Jane 1
5 00 Huckleberry Houna
6 30 Outer Limits
7 30 Wagon Train
9 00 Dilly Graham Cnneade
11 00 News Scope
11 15 ABC News
11'30 Men Into Space
Tuesday. June
5.00 Sea Hunt
6 30 Cionitiat
7.30 Molfales Navy
6 00 Bitty Graham Cessna
9.00 The Fugitive
Wednesday. June 3
5:00 Ycel Bear
630 Osie and Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
7:30 Fanners Daughter
8:00 Ben Casey
9-00 Baty Graham Cr mirk,
6 00
d:50
7:00
7:30
8.00
8:30
9:30
2
Thursday June 4
Magill& Gorilla
The PlIntetones
Donna Reed
My Three Sons
Ensign O'Toole
Jimmy Dean Show
Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday. June S
5 00 Woody Wood Pecker
6 30 Destry
7:30 Burke's Law
8 30 Price Is Right
9 00 Wide Country
 4,
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of May 30-June 5
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Say When
9:25 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10.00 Concentration (M. Tu. Th,
Fri.o
10:00 (Wed.) Church Service until
11:00
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Your First Impression
11:30 Truth or Consequences
11 -56 NBC Day Report
12:00 News. Farm Markets
12:16 Pastor Speaks
1230 Romper Room
1:00 People Will Talk
1:26 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2.00 Loretta Young (Thurs. and
F11:)
2:00 Another World (Toes, and
Wed.)
You Don't Say
Match Chime
NBC News Report
Make Room for Daddy
People Are Funny (Mon Wed.
Thurs. Fri
4:00 Murray College, (Tuts
4'30 Popeye, (Mon-Toes.-Wed.
Thurso
500 Amos and Andy, Mon. Wed.
5:00 Ann Sothern (Tues. Wed.)
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
6 : 00 News
6:06 Weather
6:10 Sports
Saturday, May 35
7:00 R. F D -TV
7:30 Atop the Pence Post
7:56 News
8:00 Popeye
9:30 FtuM and Reddy
900 Hector Heathcote
9:30 Flreball
10:00 Dennis The Menace
10730 Fury
1100 Builavinkle
11:20 Watch Mr Wizard
12:00 File 6
12:30 Baseball
3.30 Tim Holt
4:30 NBC Spores Special
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
11:30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey Bishop Show
9:00 Saturday Night at the Movie
10:00 Saturday Report
10:16 Saturday Jamboree
10:46 Weekend at the Movies
2:30
3:00
3:25
3:30
4:00
Sunday, May 31
30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9.30
9:46
1000
10:30
11 .00
11:30
12,00
3:00
4:30
5:00
5-30
6:00
7:30
8:00
900
VD -00
10:15
Chaletonhers
Sacred Heart
The Is the Life
The Answer
Popeye
Catholic Hour
Howbeit
File 6
o E College Bowl
Meet The Pres
Biography
Bell Dana Show
Orindl
Bonanza
The River Nile
News, Weather, Sports
Weekend at the &foveae
Monday, Jane 1
6-30 Monday Night at The Movies
8-10 Hollywood and The Stars
9 00 Erre:1y Awards
10 30 News Feature
10:46 Moment of Fear
11 15 Tonight Show
Tueeday, June
6.30 Mr Novak
7 30 Rattle Line
8.00 Richard Boone Show
9.00 [neural Candidates
i0:00 News Picture
10:15 Accent
10:30 NCFA Program
10.45 Tonight Show
Wednesday, Jane 3
6:30 Virglan
800 Espionage
5:00 Eleventh HOW
10:00 News Picture
10115 Biography
10:45 Tonight Show
6:30
7:30
830
9:00
10:00
1015
10:46
Thursday June 4
Temple Houston
Dr Kildare
Hanel
Perry Cbrno
News Picture
Bat Masterson
Tonight 01110W
Friday, Jane 5
CBS Relieves Reruns With Documentary; One
Hour Special On NBC; Baseball In Picture
By JACK GAVER
United Pres International
NEW YORK tPlJ - The Colum7
lea Broadcasting System can take
a bow for relieving the tedium of
summer re-runs next week.
This network offers new enter-
tairnnent specials starring Carol
Burnett and Meredith Willson. a
major documentary in which Dwight
D. Eisenhower goes black to the
battlefields of Europe 20 years aft-
er D-Day and a study of the effect
of Roman law on Western free-
dom. Also, the running of the Bei-
m:est Stakes.
Highlight details May 31-June 6:
Sunday
NBC has a one-hour special can-
ed "Walk Beside Me," a filmed
story of the Apostle Paul. tracing
his missionary journeys: Alexander
Soeurby is narrator
U. S. Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D-
Conn . appears on ABC's "Issues
and Answers" to discuss his ad-
vocacy of encouraging Cuban exiles
tio try to OtRIL Castro.
CBS basetlall - Cincinnati-Be
Louts
NBC baseball - L. A. Dodgers-
Pittsburgh.
"CBS Sports Epeotacular" offers
higtelights of the 1964 NCAA gym-
nsetic championships at Californ-
ia S:ate College in Lee Angeles,
Monday
NBC e "Monday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens "Sintene In The Rain"
with Gene Kelly, Debbie Reynolds
and Donald Otelorinor.
.The -Moonstone" repriseon
ABC's -The Outer Limits" deals
with a ridlitary-scientific eigiedition
to the nmon.
-East Elide Wag. Side" repeats
"No Weeps At All" on CBS. A
cobbler tries to keep his mennielY
retarded son from being eent to an
theta ution
6:30International Showtime
7:30 Bob Hope-TV Guide Awards
11130 That Was the Week That Was
9:00 Jack Peer
.000 News Picture
1015 1f-Squad
10:46 Tonight Show
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
(=D, PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Beninese"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED LARI
•••
Timed& y
The °Combat" repeat for ADC
L, the first half of a two-parter,
-The Long Way Home " American
prisoners feet in their first attempt
to escape from a Nazi compound,
The Red Skelton re-run on CBS
a program on which Robert Hor-
ton Ls guest star There is a Fred-
die the Free-loader sketch about
mcome tax
The drama on "Moment et Fear"
on NBC is -Survival." Jose Ferrer
and Martin Landau are two men
who face death in the desert un-
less they °vele-one mutual hatred,
Wednesday
CBS will present the third broad-
east in its -Roots of Freedom" se-
ries. Eric Senn-led and Prof. Moses
Nadas of Columbia University are
photographed against venous Ro-
man backgrouads as they explore
the theme of how the legacy of
Roman law contributed to the West-
ern concept of freedom. The voices
of sears James Mason and Bill
Travers are heard from time to
tine in excerpts from various writ-
ings of ancient times:
"It Takes A Big Man" is repeat-
ed for NBC's -The Virginian"
Lloyd Nolan plays a stubborn ran-
dier who loses the love of his sun.
"Once Upon A Mattress is a
musical comedy special on CBS
for 90 minutes, Carol Burnett stars
in liras cornmeal versicei of the "Prin-
cess and the Pea" fairy story. Jack
Gillford and Joe Bove have leading
roles. The Dick Van Dyke and
Danny Kaye shows are preempted.
ABC's -77 Sunset Strip" repeals
"Stranger Than FaXeon." Bewail
for a missing wife uncovers a make
kidnaping anned at eidtortang $200,-
000 from a millionaire.
Thursday
The Jimmy Dean program repeat-
ed on ABC has recording stars Jack
Jones and Hank Snow as guests.
The first of three summer one-
hour specials sitarring Broadway
°ampler Meredith Wilson and his
anger-wife Rim, Will be on CBS,
preempting "The Nurses." Their
guest artists will be leallari tenor
Sergio Francine song stylist Cater-
ing Valente and the Your Ameri-
cans, a grow of 36 folic singers,
Robert Preston will give a special
intmeluction to the show.
Ronald Reagan, done Marlowe
and Anne Helm War in "A Cruet
and Unusual Night" for NBC's A
former "death row" irate kidnaps
and judge in forces him to undergo
a 13-hour pre-death "corcution rtt-
ual."
Friday
CBS repeats the seoend half of
its two-pert study of the end of
CitV • • •
SI
(Continued from Page II
son.
W G. Noah was appointed to
four year term on the Murray Hous-
ing Carininsion He tree served on
the commission senor it was first
formed.
Mayor Pelts &lade both appoint-
ments and they were concurred ler
by the council
The Special Problems committee
of the council heeded by Preston
Ordway will study the arrangement
of the Hopkinevele Council Cham-
ber with a view toward using a
Mintier errangement in the Murray
City Hall
A dieserasion was held on the bed
method to halt speeding on the
rev *raga It wee resorted to be
especially bad on North 14th Street
where there are no sidewaika and
runis, causing danger to the many
chddren of the area
The enuncil voted to place a
"trete hump" on North 14th be-
tween Hughes and Olive to slow
the traffic This Ls ari experiment
and whether the Unite glower will
remain or not depends on the eit-
pretence with it The bump will
extend arrow the paved portion of
the erect and iii mord& to stow
traffic They are urged extensively
on the fame farms in arid around
I ex **teal
The °merit approved a resolutinn
to let the W 1. Lycals Company of
louleville act as fiscal agent for a
$25.000 bond Issue to be used to
conetrurt a hangar at Kyle Field.
The bond Sour would be retired
wet rentals from the hangar The
Pour Is to be a Joint Sue with
the county. and the ray's action is
frond only if the, county takes sim-
ilar action.
The Murray Mauna Cies System
will take bids on a pickup truck,
trading hi a 1966 Dodge. a carload
of gas pipe, and a billing machine.
The Murray Water and Sewer
System will receive forts from a
St Louie firm on • rental-purchase
agreement. The farms will be used
to construct the new million gallons
water reservoir on Ewe Elm Street.
The tonne net 56.25020 and are
rented on a bases of $625 per month.
Anticipated use for four months is
seen and the porielbtlity is that the
city will purchase the feerne for use
in other oonstruction.
Four ponce offices and Chief
Parker will attend police school in
Henderson, Kentucky this summer.
Cost to the city will be 11200
Cnuncilmein Pr-peg ice Inserter re-
ported to the council that time is
nearing to consider paving in the
ety. Aocording to the system used
by the city only whole blocks are
conaidered with readmits on race
side paying one third each and the
city paying one third. This is for
new paving
The lad day for citizens to file
for paving will be June 25 with all
money fur paving to be in by July 1
These deadline date, are set up to
give the city tune to prepare streets
with the grader, to add gravel where
necesery. and otherwise to check
the road See. 
reineggi
Parte Street, west of nth II61
surveyed, to determine just *Line
the street width it located. Efforts
are being made to widen the street
through to 14th Street
Couneiknan Rictwird Tuck. cotin-
:terriber 
on the Murray Eiectric
Board will study three re-
quests for street lights on Industrial
Road.
lhe placing of gutters in the
Circarsma Subdivision is now com-
plete The wort is bring done under
the Acceiereded Public Works pro-
em= The city is not paying any
on the work, with residents' paying
the part usually paid by the city.
Obve extended to North Second
Menet. another Aoneiersted Public
Wares Steed, is now bang paved.
1822-18
HE SURVIVED A
.B16 STROKE-AT 45
-THEW WORKED Pf?ODUCTIVELY
27 MORE YEARS
DURING WHICH HE HAD
50 'LITTLE STROKES"
FIRE DANCER-David Quaina
the firs dancer whose per-
formance resulted in the
fatal holocaust in All Hal-
lows Roman Catholic Church
In San Francisco, responds
to questions from reporters,
Quaint% a Samoan, was pre-
paring to perform for an
audience of Samoans when
a pan of gesoline burst into
flames, Igniting furnishings
In the church, resulting in
pz deathre_76 burnolniurlea 
the Indian wars on "The Greet
Adventure " "Massacre At Wounded
Knee" deals with the last great
battle between whites and Indians.
-CBS Reports.' presents its 90-
minute commemorative special,
Day Plus 20 Years: Eisenhower Re-
turns To Normandy " Former Pres-
ident Dwight Eisenhower was ac-
companied by CBS' Waken Cron-
lute when he returned to invasion
locales in France bast, year recount
for the cameras the stirring events
of June 6. 1944, "Route 66" and
"Twilight Zone" * preempted.
NBC's "Chrysler Theater' pre-
sents -Echo af Evil". Barry Sulli-
van, Jane Wyatt end John Saxon
appear in this drama of an aging
mobster who is trapped by his past
when he tries to reform.
ABC's "Fight of the Week" brings
together lightivelehts Fe-ankle Nar-
vaez and Johnny Bizzagro in a New
York 10-rounder
SaAarday
CBS baseball - - San Francisco-
Philadelphia,NBC baseball --- Detroit-Chicago
White Sox.
The 96th running of the Belmont
Stakes, at Long Island's Aqueduct
track. will be telecast by CBS.
"ABC's Wide Word of Sports"
covers water aiming contests pitting
U, le performers against those from
other parts of the world at Pine
Mountain, Ga., and the running of
Engb.nde famous derby at Epsom
Downs,
PAUL LUKAS IS 70-Actor
Paul Lukas gets a 70th birth-
day kiss from 21-year-old
leant seeress Daliah Lad
(luring a break in filming
'Lord Jim" at the Shepper-
ton Studios near London.
11 Linger ian - born Lukas, who
lives with his wife on the
Spanish island of Majorca,
ails is celebrating his gclden
areevereary in show business.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SO4 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
When Tobacco Insects Attack
KWPorWITH
•
INSECTICIDE
Cootrols tobacco Insocts In the plant bed and
in the field-hornworrns, budworms, flea beetles,
June beetle grubs, grasshoppers and Japanese
beetie. Combined with parathion controls aphids.
• Outstanding against flea beetles resistant to
other insecticides. Sontrols tough-to-kill horn-
worms.
• Safer to us • than many other insecticides. No
special protective clothing needed ('an be used on
more than 85 other crops and thereby reduces
hazards from drift.
• Long-lasting, powerful action even in the hottest
weather.
The new low irks of SEVIN this year makes
insect control even more economical.
•
UNION
CARBIDE
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
CHEMICALS DIVISION
270 PARK AVENUE. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017
*Mal registered trade mart of Union Carbide Corporation for carter/1 leasetleilia
There is another Jackoc
repeat on CBS.
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
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So Quiet...
Shhhhhhh!
YOU FEEL AN
ana AIR CONDITIONER NOT HEAR IT!
• Silent-Aire turbine moves large volumes
of air without disturbing velocity.
• 1,100 square inches of insulation dead-
en sounds before it has a chance to
reach inside your room.
• Welded construction eliminates poten-
tial vibration.
Powered for the big cooling jobs.
Backed by a century-old
tradition of fine craftsmanship
DICK & DUNN TV & ELECTRIC SERVICE
s'.
Tint LEDGER is TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
Vett/taw t
Social Calendar
Saeresy.- May halt
The Calloway County Country I
Club will have a special day with
nine holes mixed foursome of golf
of (alkiwa.y from 9 am to 12 noon;
open play from 12 noon, and a pot- j
luck dinner at 6 30 pm. Planning
oonunatee is Messrs and Mesdames I
Wayne Doran, Buddy Hewitt, Jack
Belote. Jamas Payne, and M. C.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Gals wel have
a special irastallation of otneers at
the Ma5018C Hell at 7.34) p.m. All
Eastern Stars anti Masons are in-
vited and all Rainbow Girls are
urged to attend.
• • •
Illeaday. June lit
The WI303of the Bethel, Bracts
Chapel. and independence Method-
ist churches will meet at the par-
sonage at 7 pm
• • •
The Lott* Moon Circa of the
Pars Baptist Church Wt4S will
meet with Mrs Glenn Wooden at
7.30 pm
• • •
The Kathleen Jotus Carole of the
First Biptist Church Vi5LS will
meet at she home of Mrs. Myrtle
Wall- at 6.45 pm. Note change in
time.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rambo*, Owls will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7 p.m
• • •
The WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church at
10 a m with the executive board
rotating at 9 15 a.in
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray WOMB/VS Chlb will have a
potluck sipper at the club house
at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses wt11 be Mes-
dames Ray Mundy. Graves Hen-
don. W D R H. Thur-
man, Harry Sledd, and George T.
Moody.
• • •
• • • Group I of the First Christian
Tureds,..lune Snd Church CWF sill meet with Mrs.
The Ann Hasseltme Clara of the Jewell Evala at 2 30 p in.
Mernceoal Baptist Church will meet 
• • •
at the home or Mrs Laura seasmas Group II of the First Christian
Calloway Avenue. at 7 pm. with Church CWF will meet with Mrs
Mrs Thyra Craw ford as co/lusts-as Rudy Allbraten and Mrs. Chilli
• • • Rowland at 2 30 p.m.
The WNIS of the Pisa Baptist ' • •
Church viii have a Jubilee Israer Group IV of the First Christian
Retreat at the church at • p ei A Church CWF will meet with Mrs
potluck nipper sill be servers Surges; Porker at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Students of Lynda Cochran
will present Varieties of 64" at the
Murray High School auditorium at
7:45 pm.
,Mother-Daughter Banquet Held By Murruy
High School ChaPter Of Future Homemakers
The Murray High School chapter
of the Future Homemakers of Amer-
141 held its annual Mother-Daughter
Banquet on Friday, May = at five-
forty-five o'clock at the Murray
Woman's Club House
"FHAers Star In Today's World"
was the thane of the program.
Printed programs were in the form
of a star, decorated with nth roses
and white candles, covered with
ghtter %els the name in the center,
which were used as place cards.
Mrs, Trudy Lilly. president, nerv-
ed as toittanuarese arid Plancipal
Eli Menu:nee gave the MvOgatIon.
Special guests introduced by Mks
Nancy Sits,* sore Supt. and Mrs.
Fred schuitz., Principal tied Mrs.
Eli Alexander U T Lilly, Mrs Joan
Stoaker. auci Mist Sue Trelp. Each
girl introduced her mother or guest.
Two numbers a ere sting by a trio
computed of Miss Gusny Shelton,
Miss Diane Vaughn. and Miss Sue
Tripp sail Mrs. Soaker as the
accorupenist.
Miss Maly Yotuaremuse was the
narrator and Miss Daytha Tucker,
accompanist. for the novelty het
show by the members. The rats
showed onguality and amusing
ideas to add to the fun and festivity
of the OCCOS10/1..
The conferring or degrees was
deeded by Miss Judy Hanna secre-
tary, Was Rata Hurd, historian. and
Miss Lilly
Those receriing chapter degrees
Reef Up &Menu Recipes Feafur•
sy JOAN o'sutuvoi
IF YOUltle booldne to Beef
I up ths menu. and chotped,
bediadiwsfs :good buy. add
today's recipes to ytitsr riper-
Una.
They Paints sthteped beef
aransil tinge .nnetoing
seirt1004.60111Kr-t4. -herwp q1 1a
with mon
bs 71rtm,istiZ
mate, a product designed to
bring out the full -beefy" fla-
vor of the meat
The third rec.pe. Quick Com-
pany Casserole, sparks. the
meat with the zesty spice of
Tabasco, the liquid red pepper.
LION-SUE MEAT LOAF
6 lbs. grad beer
2 tbsp. monosodium
glutamate
2 tbsp. salt
I UP- Pepper
2 tall cans 11 2 '5 e. each)
evaporated milk
c. catrhup
6 c. soft bread crurnbe
Vs tap. each thyme, sanory,
marjoram
1 large onion. flatly
chopped
on rings
Sprinkle beef with Melletica
turn &lutanist; salt and pep.
Per.
Pour ever:aerated viIk ar. 1
eatchuP over bread crumbs in
mixing' bowl. Add herta, best 
until blended: mix in onion.
Add ground beer mixture;
Mix until lightly blended.
Turn into 16x4 2 at-tn. loaf
pen or into two 145:3-in. kat
jam
Bake In mod. oven. 850 Fo
for 1 hour and 45 minutes.
To serve, garnish with onion
Zings.
Serves 24.
TREASURE 1111601:R8
1 lb. ground beef
1 tip. monosodium
g 1 utamate
eS tsp. salt
34 refs Penner
tbsp. pickle relish.
catchup or chspped
pimiento-stuffed olive,
f
*M.
;
[
Naloa......i
L.
1..ION-1111ZE MEAT I.J3All will serve 24. Make it In one large pan if company is corning
CC bake it in two small pans for the family. Serve one and then freeze the other.
Or 4 tsp. chopped onion
or 4 slices American
cheese
In bowl, break up meat with
fork. Sprinkle with monoso-
dium glutamate, salt and pep-
per. Toss gently with fork to
sitat.ribiste ingredients.
Shape into 8 thin patties.
Spoon 1 tbsp. of desired
SiUthg (pic.ide relish, ete.) on
each of 4 patties and press
edges together to seal.
Panbroll, broil or grill to
desired doneness. Server 4.
QUICK COMPANY
CASSEROLE
1 lb. ground beef
c. minted onion
2 tsp. salt
tsp Tabasco
1 c. raw rice
• Two Plater ti Aecent Isteinelsnal
I TRI.ASERE BURGERS l'av iipe fillings. The meat's
talriarked with e!, ring
1 fl lb.l OM stewed
tomatoes
1 bouillon cube
1 c. hot water
Combine beef, onion, 1 tsp.
salt and la tap. Tabasco;
shape into 8 meat belts.
Roil in silos: place to greased
21t. casseroke.
Combine remaining 1 tap.
salt and la tsp. 'Tabasco with
stewed tomatoes; pour over
casserole. Sprinkle with re-
maining rice.
Cover; bake in moderate
oven, 350 F. for 1 hour and 10
minutes or until rice is cooked.
Serves 4. •
lifellteney Co.
A //f7ICK COMPANY CAtaF.1101.F. of ground beef, onion,
Stewed tomittota, rice, bouillon and Tatiaaeo Is dellCieull.
•
were Misses Barbara Brown, Jody
Hargis, Rau Hurd, and Mary Keys,
Russell.
Junior degrees were received by
Misses Meanie Boyd. Lash Otm-
runs:ham J canna UMW, Ann
Dunnaway, Ann ciellffla. Hu-
ghes, Patsy Jackson. abaron Lock-
hart, Phyllis Mitchell Relies-ca Park-
er, Teresa Resig, Deb hig Simmons,
Jane Saxon, Dane Tahderro, Susan
Teesetseer, Rebecca Tarry, Betty
Usrey, and Marilyn Wilson.
The program was closed with the
group saying the creed of the FHA.
In charge of arrangements were
Mist Nancy Story. chairman, Misses
Rubelllary Alstes, Simanoe Morton,
Jere Washer, Marilyn Wihon, Betty
Usrey, Marilyn Yarbrough, Mary
Jane' Bidwell, Mary Pat Hodges.
Susie Aciarn,,s, Shirley WrSe, Joyce
Cooper, and Rebecca Parker
• • •
Miss Linda Marine
Honored At Tea
At Club House
Miss lards Gray Martne, June 21st
bride-elect of Jerry Gay Roberts,
waa complimented with a lovely us
at the Murray Woman's Club House
an Saturday. May 23, from three-
thirty to five-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
The gracious hostesses for the
°mason were Mrs Merritt Lawson,
Mrs. H.isoid OTWILI1. Mrs Orie
Nance, Mrs Grant Styles, and Mrs.
Frank Lancaster.
Receives the guests with the
hot tome were her mother, Mrs Mer-
ntt Gray Marine, her mother-In-
lea to be, Mrs. Eukley Smith Rob-
erts. and Mrs. Lawson.
For the prenuptial occasion the
honoree chase to wear from her
uousseau a greets and white linen
sheath accented at the waist with
a pink curnberbund. Her hosteeses'
gift corsage was ot white carnations.
Mrs Marine wore a white linen
sheath with white and pink em-
broidered jacket and • gift =sage
of pinic carnations Mrs Roberts
was stored in a black eyelet sheath
LT-mimed in Slack eosin and her gift
corsage was of white carnations
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs Lancaster who invited
them to register in the bride's book
presided over by Mrs. Nance.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was draped with satin and
:Mon trine centered with a grenreous
serangement of white and pink
stock. pink and deep pink earns-
' ions, and red ti leaves. The punch
bowl and cake were accented with
.phreings and red and pelt carne-
Mrs. Styles and Mrs Grogan pre-
sided at the punch bowl and served
the cake Others asestIng were alba
Sheds Polly, Mita Marilyn Cahoon,
Miss Mary Trunk Holcomb. and
Mrs Gordon Moody
Each of the hoetetops and those
waisting wore corsages of pink and
white carnateina.
The mantel was centered a lth an
arrangement ce garden roses and
banked with bridel wreath Other
bouquets of garden roses were used
at vantage points throughout the
room.
Approiinately one hundred &Id
ten truest& called during the after-
noon hours. • • •
Miller Home Scene
Of Dorcas Sunday
School Class Meet
The lovely home of Mrs L D
Miller Jr.. on Sycamore Street was
the scene of the May rneetiag of
the Dorcas Suricay School Class of
the First Bennet Church
Mrs A. C Banders gave the in-
snaring devoUon using as the theme
of her thought& "Praising With
Hymns followed by prayer by the
class teacher. Mrs L L. Dunn
The president. Mrs Purtiom Out-
land. conducted II short Misuse's
'11.111111DELThe hone was decorated through-
OVA with beautiful floral arrange-
. Refreshments of strawberry
11191 end coffee were serval by aim
MYR and her group composed of
Meethinies Msidelle Went. W. R.
"Arches. A C Sanders, Ines Mee -
art. and H L (Sekle'S
Attending the meeting were Mes-
denim L L Dunn Fannie Lou
Adana. Max Beale. James Brown,
Code. Caldwell, T. C. Collie, Olen
Hodges. Rudolph Howard, Si B
Jones. Toy Laming, Allen McCoy,
Luther Nance. H. L °matey. Purdom
Outland. Allen Rose, A W Russell.
A. C Sanders, Madelie Talent, Mur-
ray Turner. Odell Vance. Henry
'Warren. L I) Miller Jr and Miss
Frances Brown. members. Mts. Nee
Brown, a guest.
• • •
NOW YOU KNOW
By Urinal Press International
Jupiter the large* planet in the
solar .1,,Ficrn, is 11 tunes the size
of the earth and has 12 moons,
a000rdins to the World Almanac
Ala 9t)e1 reach.
Iwailtii61 pop.
_nit; the ,-41
WA DS
Lovely Tea Shower
Given la Honor Of
Miss Sandra Fair
Bak. Sandra Pear. bride-eilect of
William Willis Jr., wed the boraxes/
St a lovely planried tea Mower held
at lie Student Union Building on
Settsrday, May 23, from two to four
o'clock in the afternoon.
The hostesses were Mesdames Jim
Soria Leon tenati, Allen Rime, Lee
Traria, Arto Sprunger and Kenneth
Amason.
For the prenuptial event Miss Farr
chow to wear a navy silk shantung
suit with navy accosaoriea, accented
with a yellow carnation corsage.
Oft of the /anteaters.
Recen-mg the guests with the
honoree were her mother, MrS.
Cleatus Far who wore a dress of
brown ara ye/low silk and her
mother-in-law to be, Mrs. William
Willie Sr was attired in a blue and
white crepe dress Their gilt our-
*gee were of yellow carnatsons.
The beettUfullY IsPeouesyl tea trii-
ble was emend with a yetker taf-
feta cloth overlaid with winte net
and centered seats a target:Kis ar-
rangement of yellow rosebuds and
yellow Chasms dallies The ap-
pointments were in crystal. Nuts.
mints and petit fours in the chosen
motif of yelloa, green awl white
were served.
Nem Mary We/ls Overbey, Wee
Sally Sprunger and Mrs. Jerry Don
Neale presided at the punch bowl
durtng the afternoon.
Mist
the nig-later.
with a yellow
with yellow rosebuds.
Bud num of yellow rneebuds were
placed at vantage write through-
out the roan
. • • • Z •
etAr.! .4
One hundred and twenty - f1ve
persons nailed or sent gifts during
Use afternoon.
• • •
respiratory system, but don't tell Held
him why or he might send you to a
psychiatrist.
lel attention to your cheat s Workshop Meetingad
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Ieret. Chrietmae my
husband and I received gifts f ram
his brother mid aster-in-law, who
Ire over In Germany. I fooled a-
round and never dad get around to
wraing to thank than. Ls there
anyttung I can do now?
EMBARRA.SSED
PERSONALS DEA R EMS A RR A SS : Yes. Y os
can write and apologise for your
Mr and Mrs Nile Errull Sanert, tardinem, and thank them. better
Kirk' ..Duretu2 01 late Lima never,
piltr441.06ste. weighing
born cal DEAR ABBY Tell the warna.n
11411"
They have one other daughter.
•.sigeglitat ulii
Mrs Floyd Taylor of Lynn
and Mr and Mrs Nile E Sanert of
Greesenee are the gvendpar-
erns
• • •
Joseph Franklin is the rams chos-
en by Mr and Mrs Nat Green. 1666
Calioway. for then baby boy. weigh-
ing eight pounds 13,1 ounces. born
on Tuesday. May 5, at the Murray
Hospital. They have one Getter Ma
Nat. age two The grandparents we
Mr and Mrs Front Brown 44 Prom '
dance, Mrs Joseph V Mann and
Otto Clayozi of Holly Springs, Miss.
• • •
A daughter. K a t Li r y n Denise.
weighing nine pounds two ounces.
was born to Mr and Mrs WIllban
Roberts of Murray Route Two on
Friday. May 15. at the &harm Hos-
pita They have are other daughter.
Mary Ann, see nineteen months
The grandparenta are Mr and Mrs
Oeorge Back of Farmington Rade
Two airia Mrs Jeanie Roberts of
Murray Route Two
• • •
Mr and Mrs M P cunatopher
and daughter Cerny • have reuirned
home after *welding the graduation
of their an and bnsther. Matinot
R Chnetopher who reoeved an A.B.
us education from the llniversity
of Ka-Smoky Lexington. on Mau-1
, day.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs R Henry
' and children. Lynn and Kyle. of
Denver. Colorado. are the gents of
her mother. Mrs Kathryn Kyle, her
sister. Mat Kathy Kyle. and her
grandmother. Mrs Lula Kyle
Oil miss 'his au'
CEighoii6r value!
HIGH CAPir
Co Ii
RIMAWK.1
11111E1OPEllilliON
room eheOte
THE PERFECT COWNI1111011 OF
CnouPig PJUI 001UNDIFICA111111
fr'ri adrf WINO MEM
Sus Win—.
Samar ODOM,
OrICEIMISIMIN :
Nodal REAM - Only 111111J05
•
•••••••••••
BIIIREYS
210 last Main Phooe 153-56111
• • •
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 saiIMZESS2=M 
Dear Abby . . .
It's FauIihness!
Abigail Van thgru
DEAR ABBY: In June of 1.962 I
was visiting a friend who is an
older wurnan and a member of my
church While sitting on her front
porch Me looked down at my hands
and a very frightened look came
acmes her fare She then proceeded
to tell me thet the lows on my hands
revealed that I should watch out
for chat and respiratory infecttons.
Then she said I should net sing In
Use church choir because of this
possible chest trouble. But what
bothers me most is that itse told
me I ooukl expect some very bad
Luck In the summer of 1965. I lust
can't shake this thoUght. end ern
walking around like a oondeemed
woman. Should I believe her? Would
you call it witchcraft?
CONDEMNED
DEAR CQNDLISINED: I would
call it -NON -SENS'S" and meld
put It out of my mind immediately.
If you Want further reassurance,
visit your doctor for a thorough
checkup. And sak hbn to give spec-
swim shorts and a wool jacket to go
out and shovel the snow/ Be drinks
gram that her. been Put throat
blender; anal he parks his V -
wagen im ors his lawn like a kiti
would his bicycle. And MIS ls the
pay-off. He cells erferrahcdF &be
MRS. B.
. . •
DEAR ABBY You can age tell a
lot about people by the way than
children &newer the tea:phones. We
have taught ours to ask. "WHOM IS
CALLING, PLEASE?"
MRS 0. J. L.
• • •
'Troubled? Write to ABBY, Hoz
69700, Los Angeies. calif., NOM. For
a personal reply, enckise a stamped.
self -addreesed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding " send 50 cents to
Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calf, 80069.
• • •
y Groat'
The Creative arts Peitertinent of
Use Muhay Woman's Chei held its
monthly wortshop rnee.^111 84 the
(Sue house cn Monday morning at
eerie-thirty o'ckitik
Mrs A M Wolfson directed the
grout Its the sketching of floral
1111"TaIngeMentil.
The department cbairman. Mrs.
A. W. Russell, preaded at the meet-
ing
Refreshments were served by the
hosteisses who were Mrs Jahn Haig
Mrs, K T. Crawford, Mrs. James Q
Wilhams. and Mrs H J Bryan.
• • •
PERSONAt.S
whoa neighbor allocated her by Miss Gall Houston returned home
weating fiani-ookeed Mesita swim Tueeday after a two weeks vacation
trunks in his yard to am-bithe and in W'antungton D.C., and New York
do his gardening ChM I have a City where she attended ihe World's
nelightor who tnin hers. He wears Pair.
AWntion June Brides
For Your WEDDING CAKES
Be Sure To See
Outlands Bakery
Each Cake So Beautiful and So Good Top!
PHONE 7J3-3079
North Side Shopping Center
on Chtextruit Street
For the Month of June Only . . .
Each Bride will be given a choice of 79 Party
Cakes. FREE of charge, a minia4tre Br14e sad
Groom with order of $26.00 or more.
— PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW —
OWENS
FOOD MARKET
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
SPECIALS
FEATURING . . .
REAL PiT-BAR,1.9 —
6-8 Lb Averace
B-B-12 Shoulder - - lb. 89c
Bar-•-Q cw.d
Hams-7 lb.
B-B-9 Chicken e lb. 69cFRE,, of Jumbo Buns with purchase of
Rar-B-Q Ham or Shouliterto,
HOME-MPE SALADS:
P.0 4to 4.14d - Pimento Salad
HawSad - Cole Slaw
OPEN ON SUNDAYS FOR YOUR
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
•
•
•
•
Is
•
AY 29, 1964
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FOR atNT
11 -man PRIVAlf
college hots with kiWAhlie
LoCated 100 13th. Phone 1 11.
V.
TRAXLER SPACE, 1803 OLIVE,
water and sewsge furnished. See
Mrs. Grace Illeflien, phone 753-
4830. jap
2 BEDROOM HOU8X. AVM:CABLE
at once. Plenty of closet 31124re Bee
at 500 Broad, 760-4304. 13330c
•
• 1 FIVE R0024 APARTMENT, 2
bedrooms, private bath, ihibtflb hest,
• adults Only, unlundahed.
1 11=11 91.0064 APANIV43121T,
a
l eat. adullte only, furnished.
-411111Nadons in your home. you nuic
X you ere doing men's mei woment
I ... j
perienoed in altering men's clothing.
have this privilege In air store.
operate tattering shop. Mum be ex-
BOTH WILL BE AVAILABLE June
2411 or 753-3726.
WANTED AT ONCE LADY TO
1. Ronaki W Churchill, phone 763-
J1c
FEMALE HELP WANTED
stogie bedroom. private bath, electrto
h
Everything furnished Splendid op-
portunity for right party. Contact
Frare Lancaster. Factory Outlet
Store, 510 W. Main. Phone 753-6068.
rank
WANTED
•
•
•
9
•
THE
$650
TRIANGLE nwm will. PAY
pow crate for s(rmniernes
mAlic
NOTICE
WARD TERNEris 00., LOCATED
at Five Pointe, Murray. KY. Phone
753-8012 or 247-3033 collect 1482-
field, liceneed and enured. Any else
home (work guaranteed) 870.00. N
yews experienoe. Free eittmates.
junelc
THIS IS THX NUMBER
753-65941 when plurnbuig
of repair. Elroy Sykes
Repair Service, Concord
TO CALL
la in zietio
Plumbing;
Highway.
TPC
WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
service 7 days per week 04/1
Sykes Plumbing and hepair Serried,
Concord Highway phone 753-8690
'ITC
ATTENTION FARMERS.
hauled and minced Meets Tenn.
specification& for ABC program, cal-
um test WA. Oontact Ouy Mathis,
Benton. Ky. Phone 521-3431 11$12
- -
ROY J. DRAPER, AUCTIONEER,
3406 Washington St, Paducah. Kli.
The mum cash in the sh3rteet
tame Auction listed to date Friday
night. May 39th. 1:00 t m 2808
Adams St 5 rooms extra nice furni-
ture new rhafszAy night.
June 4th 7.00 p.m. 431 Hayes St. 4
rooms furniture Friday night. June
5th 7:00 pm. 219 Ashcroft Several
rooms of furniture and other mer-
chandise. Saturday. June 6th, 1 30
p.m. 2048 Clay St. Furniture, Of
ROSS IVI AC DO NA WS
Okf 41 NEW rHAwit-R
:67-• X= =IS V A= t•Z7L.L..."'",======
WWAT ITAC foterger.D
Roe.: ne • pi ate 1st,. ti ye to
flad • .ussuray tomes arida. Quily
ikereal Lest argiNir =cult
seed murder MS Tbe ernom.
Ales Kincaid. had told him Doily
dim. ..eared frets their room while
he aaa taking • swim • note, clerk
00.1, walk out alter a middur-
&sea man te..led oa flee reared
,t3;:owsliti=a416.7.14.1yrti 
BtlIoos 
aioy toss.:
the ark. peperB4ueed aim to think
ismtakenly that ly was his tong.
lowl dem 
..
ister to visit her cm
impuary
Area*. found Dolly regietered as
Doretbe south at is,. Mogi univer-
sity a 1-r• she had • part.tIme /COD
,...arg.rd.4:., dgf °tr.'
tura .0 Ales and when nor guidance
r Ratan
;firrrce'd •he ooiLsp..d sod sob
that It wee et_gerself and
Chuck try Whike Dee p
n-r tans - T‘Theas mama, 
ails.Ow rare ers=alrtipt. Dr i..rod-
win Des• R owl Amber are
goVAstr I atifthea 
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it -e-t-liclee murdered his wits
Iv s moth*, .41 wee um to Primo
'5 Dully Iwo nine? -Tn. IOU'S',
hit runrrts,r,.-„?rni13
ra, moron end Mete, UsagertY-5111th her -potensous wartua.
CHAPTER 11
GOT back to Pacific Point in
3 tate afternoon. The fog bad
thinned out some along the
coast, but you Min couldn't see
Use run, only a eourceleas white
glare that hurt tha eyes. Alex
Kincald's car wee at the motel.
standing beside a new station
wagon.
• man of about my age, with
marrow light eyes and a pug-
itatious chin, cam, out of Alee's
room all I was unlocking My
door. The mark of organization
was on him, like as korialbie
harness worn under his con-
servative gray suit There was
some kind of desperation in him,
too.
"Are you," he said, "the fel-
low who dragged my son into
this ClitbY MOM?'
'Tour 402,1 hired MC. if you're
Alex KInceld's father."
"1 ain, end I'M firing you."
TTla Tole* sounded as if it had
often performed this function.
"The case Is over, The sheriff
found the murder gull under the
girl's mattress In that BON hut
she s been living tn."
"It isn't a hut, it's a gate-
house," Ales said from the door
of his mom. His face was
mteeraMe
"Don't contradict me. Alex."
his tether said. "Let me do the
talking. I've had more ex-
perience In these matters. Pm
getting you out of this situation
now, and we're going home to
Mother. You vim her that
much."
"He owes Use girl something,
too." I said. "After all, he mar-
ried her."
-The marriage can be an-
nulled. It was fraudulent."
"Only if you make it fraudu-
lent The marriage is real be-
cattle It's real for Alex You
can't annul It All you can do
is annuli yourself and your son."
He didn't seem to understand
me or near ma LOOT A,IP'•
Winn t looking at roe. I Said I.
'You were with Doily con-
unuously from Use time abt
Came back hoot Helen Hagger-
ty • place, weren't you?"
" Y ea.
-Did she have a gun with
her?"
'1 didn't see any."
"Then she couldn't very well
have hidden it under tier Mat-
tress. What kind of • gun dote
the sheriff say be found there?"
His father answered for him
"It's • Smith and Wasson re-
volver, thirty-eight caliber, with
walnut gripe. An old gun, wirilei
she probably bought In a pawn
shop.*
"You said It was the murder
gun. How did they establish
that? They haven't had time to:
ballcs testa.'
"It's the right caliber to St
the wound, and one Men had
been fired.' Kincaid talked like
• prosecutor making • case,
using it to bring his son into
Line. "But 1 didn't come down
here to be ChM-examined by a
cheap detective. I came Isere to
rescue my son from a bad situ*
uon. no part of which belongs
to him."
"You're a cold fish. faneeid.^
Alex and, -Don't talk to my
father like that."
The two of them went bark
tato his room. Shortly after-
ward they drove away.
• • •
I RAT In my room and let my
I stomach unknot, telling my-
self 1 should have handled them
better. Then 1 drove up Foot-
hill to the Bradshaw bowie. The
dear was probably another
breakable reed, but he had
money in the family, and be
bad shown some sympathy for
Dolly. I needed a client, Prefer-
ably one who swung some
weight locally.
The Spanish woman Made
answered the door.
"Li Dr. Bradithaw bone
"I think Agra. Rrarishaw said
he's gone for the. weekend."
"That's odd. I'd like to talk
to Mrs. Bradshaw."
It wag at least a half-hour be-
fore she cattle limping down.
She had primped her gray head
and rouged her cheeks and put
on a dream with Lace at her slack
throat held in place by a dia-
mond brooch. I wondered If all
this had been done for my hens-
fit
The old lady seemed glad to
see me. "How are you, Mr.-
it's Mr. Archer, isn't It? I've
been so hoping somebody would
call. This fog makes one reel
so Isolated, and with my driver
gone-" She seemed to hear the
note of complaint rising in her
voice, and cut It off. "Flow is
the girl?" she asked briskly.
"She's been taken care of. Dr.
THE LEpaaa a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
guns mechanical arid carpenter
tools. A reel good Nit. ComMleition
auction home. Sale date ann0413004
later After several of our booked
sales For all your auouon needs call
443-3196 at our expense.
THE EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
will be clotted May $6C June WC ?mi.
3rd, and wit open abalreclay, June
4th. J1c
PIANOS, ORGANS, GUITARS, tele-
vns, stereo record players. "Your
consplate music store' IOC:1'06S from
pea office) Tam lAnarsin Pawn
°empathy, Pare, Tennessee_ Ite
GOING TO FLORIDA THIS Sum-
mer? Rent my lovely 3 badman
home on the Celif near St Peters-
burg. POW* beech, by week or
month, reserve now. °at 753-6754.
)1c
FERVICIS OFFERTen
TERMITE OONTROL tended and
licensed. Any size home $60. Free
inspection and all work guaranteed.
Phone 347-6072 collect American
Externianat.Mit 00., Maefield, 117.
J-18-C
KELP WANTED
BACKHOE OPERATOR Good poy.
Oill Rex Cairn. Murray 753-5033.
13c
WANTED TO BUY
0000 1J8ED PIANO Phone 492-
Itoer,,ArAle
Godv.,n thinks site's better than
she was Lest tught"
"Good. You'll be glad to
know,' she said with e bright
ironic stare, "that I rn some-
what better myself than I was
last night. My SOD intOrMOCI MO
that I staged one of my TAW-
balm*. as be calls them"
"It was • rough night for
everybody."
"And tin a selfish old wo-
man. Intl that what you re
thinking?"
"People don't seem to change
much as they get (Met."
"That has all the earrnarks of
an Insult" But sae was arnilifij.
almost flirtatiously "You imply
that I've always been this way.'
"You'd know better than
would."
She laughed outright If
wasn't a joyous sound. but there
was humor to it -I promisee
my eon, in penance for Mat
night, that 1 would go througe
an enure day wirnout uttering
• word of complaint I'm trying.
But Its like solitaire: you al•
ways cheat a little."
She lowered herself Into a gilt
chair. "Marie tells me you want-
ed to see Roy I m eireld you Is.
out of luck. He flew to Reno
this morning."
"Reno 7"
"Not to gamble, I assure you
lie hasn't an iota or gambling
Instinct In fact, 1 sornetingie
think bra excessively cautious,
Roy is a bit of • mothers boy,
wouldn't you say?" She looked
up at me with comples irony,
unembarrassed by his condition
or her Complicity in it
"Ten • little surprised that
he'd ye away In the middle of
this murder ease."
"So was 1, Out there was no
Mopping him. He isn't exactly
running away. They're holding
'a conference of college deans at
the University of tfevada, and
Roy Is slated ado one of the
speakers. Re telt It his duty
to be there. But I could see that
he was eager to go. He loves the
public eye, you know-be. al-
ways been a bit of an actor-
but he Isn't so fond of the re.
imonelbalties that go with it."
I was amused and Intrig ied
and a little appalled by her real-
tern. Mrs. Bradahaw seemed to
be enjoying it herself. She rose
creakingly and leaned on my
arm. "You might as Well come
into the study to talk It's reai-
ly quite drafty here. You know
UV(' taken a real fancy to you,
young man."
I didn't know if this was a
blessing or a curse. She grinned
up into my face as if she could
read my doubts there. "Don't
worry. I won't eat yeti' She
placed the emphasis on the final
word, RA if she had already
eaten her son for breakfast.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
L FOR SALE I
TERMTTE SWARM:ENO. CALL POR
ITN insPetelon. Mat* named and
IP/urea Ali vat gueeanteed. Savo
for sclxols mid super markets. Only
$12,000.
3 BEDRCS;)9.1 FRAME ON IRVAN
Avenue. 1 ttiwths and very nice lot.
Walking dstance of grade school.
910,000 is tbe tWi price. Buy it With
8300.00 down.
3 BEDROOM FRA.I4Z LOCATED
012 N 10th St. on beautiful shaded
lot. Ideal location Hs Noe genteel
spot in rear. $10,540.
NEW 2 BEDROOM FRAME located
11 miles East. on Ititgliway Di. Dec-
eit heM mid harchrood Boom. Plea-
ty of closet and storage space. Built-
in A very nice home on a
large lot. Only $7400.
2 BEDROOM FRAME LOCATED 2
auiee from Ky. Lake. Good well and
new garage. Built new in 1966. 2.43
Sete lot. $10.350.
80%. " "vs atilY• AmsrIssal IX" 2 APARTMENT FRAME HOME ON The new 14°Iiiette Mebile Home 
is
terminating Co., P.O. Box 151, phone N. 50h St. Aperirnoize rent 
for 'available in 34 floor plaza 10' and
247-6072, Mayfield. m400 USN pee reee-eyi Rocagh. biut 
12' wide from $3,496, Used ones 38'
well worth 
$4 pos. Let sloe 64, x Triivel Master $1,2e4. Lake trailer
000. 2 bedroom, 57 model $1.595
NelRy stag g tog000pm o,orogg front and rear bedroom $1.950 Used
an Ryan Ave. Fireplace in Lying 10' wide, 2 bedroom corning In nest
room Extra nice Liege bath with week. Many others to ctexee from.
PAGE FWD
0000 USED 88 A.C. COMBINE
With bin Vinson Tractor Co. Phone
753-4892. tile
- -
COMPLETE SETT OF TWIN SSD&
Bee at 113 South With IL 13130c
2 ACRES, 4 ROOM HOUSE, garage,
harm chiciuen house, good well wa-
ter, aging/ of shade, on bighwaY del
si mike smith of Doctor. Good
ooSghbochood. J. F. hilstlais, Meer.
lwRiP
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR,.
Westinghouse washer a n d stove.
Bendlx dryer $100 ke sal 4 pieces.
May be seen at 1700 Partner Ave.
j lc
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARDS
lot- A pod bey. See at 1102 Slut-
berry. ilic
BY OWNER - TWO BEDROOM
acid den or 3 heircorti telat. Fritled
to nil CUM 710-3081 between 5-6.90
p.m. raft
A MODERN 3 BEDROOM BRICK
home on Sunset Blvd. Close to
school arid on a very nem int. Elm a
large Monett with tots of cabinets,
a built-in range, a den with fire
pima, Iwo hving room and bath
with lots of built-me, utility roan,
carport and storage room. Is now
veinert. For apparionent call M-
M. 12170P
VOLK/7E40W RADIO. Metarals
traraisterleed, aerial and speaker
included. $40. L1 753-6267. n20c
BY OWNER. NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick house with 1% laths, kitchen,
&Mos room and den combination.
Fully nioulated windows. Set
at N lith Street or phone 763-1921.
num susracart HOUCK sous.
3 baths, extra large tiaAll room
a a d kitchen ilfrx14'1. Beautifill
acne fire peace. Patio Nib Aiding
glass doors, all drapes included.
Cholas location CUE 753-4993. m.29p
SIX SLAGS A.NOUS RaCIDITERED
cows with second calves. Dewey
Lampli....e Jr. phone 752-6411. mac
07 ACRE PARE IDCATIID
mike East of ourray 40 acres in
bottom. 46 scree In gram 3 acnes
tobtacCo base Owner will finance A
real bargain at $18.000
100 ACRE FARM LOCATED 81$
mato and of Murray New 4 wand
barb fence 12 acre corn base, good
isepgrovemenge Pi acre tobacco bassi.
The foil! prxe 512.003
4 BEDROOM TRAMS ON NORTH
13t5 St Central gas heat said les
tem condition Excellent location
shower. Nice Lawn with fruit trees.
The foil price of $4406 Ineglides
large air conditioner, drapes and
oulbhu'IN callalt• mid antenna. You
mum see this one before you buy.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK boated
1 1,2 nines Eats of Murray on very
large shady lot. 2 full Webs. Ma
den with firepiace. 1106 sq. ft. under
root. One of the nicer homes in
ocesite, $19600.
3 BEDROOM BRIOIC LOCATBD
near college on paved street, with
all city utillues. on lame lot. Price
reduced from $13,500 to $12,500 for
quick sale.
PTJRDOM & THURMAN Insurance
& Reel Estate Agency. ra30c
PI 1St IS
(WE LO5T)
WAN!
DAN FLAGG
ATTENTION ROMS SEEKERS!
753-3060
Matthews Mobile Hot1306, Highway
46 Ninth, Mayfield, pbooe 247-9066.
Yount BED ROOM MIT& Prier
Phone PL 3-4378. ltp
IOW x 12' KY. 21 HUXLEY BED.
Phone 753-2006. jle
PRICE REDUCED POE QUICK
sale on 4 bedroom brick with large
kit at 1323 W Main Terms con-
sidered
SPECIAL PRICE ON 3 0310I0E
building lots
CLAUDE L. MILLER, 763-5064 or
j lc
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Sigh
mountain 11
11-adliesir•
substance
0-Sutlft:
adherent of
11-Ventilate--BOreWipg-shaPai
rior
PI-Fiber plant
17- Lange truck
18-Contend
116-018 of date
22-At a distance
24-Crony
(colloal
25-Act u al bang
211-Deface
ft-Writing
implement
20-Man's name
21-Cltrus trust
k!-)gs- rev,
14-Hollywood
prise
45-lie ill
SG-Tibetan
38 - =Ltd,
18-N ahoor
sheep
IN-Clamp for
breath
41-Trial..
43-Dine
44-Pair
NI-Strength
43-Doctrin•
51-Re mistakes
52-Fragrant
oleoresin
511-Nerr Deal
agency
54-Abstract
being
55-Brief
66-8hort sleep
DOWN
1-Sarlea river
fl- Panic hood
3-1-lare
4-Peel
6-A state
abibr.
4- nese boat
1-Test
8-Organs of
sight
11-Probe
10-Ocean
11-Number
19-Prens: not
II/Appear
22tPart of
"to be"
113-ArtifIclal
24-FootlIke part
24-Surgical
thread
27-Teutonid
deity
ft-Through
30-11twordsman's
dunalaystake
ft-Fernale horse
ft-Wet
34-11rpothetical
tome
55-griply
37-Near
89-11eart
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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21[2.0 NROM OU00
40-Parent
(collog.)
42-Barracuda
43-Great Lake
Wt-Itiver in
Wales
II
45 Vase
47 Printer's
measure (pl.)
49 Resort
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Distr. by Ionia Icitare b)otin.ate, inczy
Q5fraDIDterj(LE LOST! 
by Don Sherwood
eY/, YOU JUST CAN'T ,
BELIEVEANYONEAWAAORE:
••••••.
br Charles M. Schub
NANCY
LIU AB Hill
g-2.1
my Ernie Busbnaller
MOST POPULAR
SCALE IN
TOWN"-- IT'S
TWENTY- FIVE
POUNDS
LIGHT
by Al Capp
SAW/ -IFOURKIDSARESO NUTS
ABOUT SLICED SLOBBOVIN
ALL KIDS WILL f3Eff
THERE OUGHTA
MILLIONS IN IT.'!
RIGHTfr- THIS IS
-00c Npr-- A RAPP',
MOMENT FOR
Us"!
Imam,
AEBIE ANP SLATS
--HAVING 'IOU WITH ME
EVERY MINUTE OF EVERY DAY,
I'LL HAVE IAEMORIES
DARLING -THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL MEMORIES
ANY GIRL EVER HAD
THEY *CRT TAKE oF F
tom moRwING, MP WEARING
YOURSELF OUT STARING AT 714AT
PLANE. FORGET E4E04, DARLING -
SHE'S PART OF A DEAL
•
Iry Rephorn Van Raren
PACIE SIK
SEEN & HARD . .
it smarmed from Page 11
-lc up On ChoszitUR street.
chewanau stzpiukt be widened front
Fol.rth to 16th
Gall Houston wir be rear her bro-
ther when the goes to Mayo'. Chnie
to do social work Dr Hal Houston
is at the same c'....nrc
ranted ecene roard seed about
three weeks ego and wailed around
for them to come up.
•- -
After waiting for eticyot two weeks
se could stand a no lerager arid
dug doWn to See What axis moms
on The seeds were green inside sc.
we covered them up agam and n
fes days later up they came
ProbaMy should haee waked them
in w2ter for two or three clays be-
fore we planted them
After 'planting the seeds we find
there .ue see real guard fancier.. to
:oval
Weib Overhey hr.s a number of fine
cirnerts.
Gourds grew into nalny shapes and
sizes from tiny orange and green
kind to the huge half-biinhel mar
Seine are twisted and some straight
Carrell Farmer gate us one a year
we) that Is bulbous ag !he bottom.
then tapers out to about two. feet
Best known probably is the one
from eviuch pitchers are made.
Rotarians . . .
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURR %Y. KENTUCKY
An intreslment in Your Future
lf
Molk;
College Presbyterian Church
16th I. Main streets
Henry McKenzie. Minister
Church School 9.30 a.m.
Divine Worship 10 45 a m.
Presbyterian Youth Fe!. 5.00 pin.
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students 6-30 pin.
Latest Grove
Church of the Nausrene
Kirksey. Ky.
Marlin Moyer, Mialater
Sunday School  10 00 am.
Morning Worship  11.00 a m.
Sun Night Service  7 00 p m
Prayer Service • Wed.) 7-00 pm.
Evenir.v Service  '7 00 p m
'continued from Page II
---
current drive is 10 obtan the ser-
val's of Dr Conran. Psyclilatriet
from Hopticrieville for one extra
day per month for the Mental
lienth Center At the preserst time
he s in Murray only one day •
month.
Rottran- were Ned Nic-
he!. of Piducah. Raymond Miller
of MaYfield Lee Fgbert was a guest
of Dizit Farrell and Don Bradshaw
was a guru of Ralph Woods, Ver-
non S-uhblefiekt Sc h d as a guest
his Yuri C-mgreterawi Frank A
Startr
"II.TeNLsV_f  • • •
(Canto- welli frzna Page Ii
-
sorthr. Pyre Rahn" Kaye Srkes
ar.c" Yane Watecr.
Ltr.-14 Dunn r.- -eltre* a per. f -2:-
Wine 'tar nt-at m:reand.ng
nunimg
Mrs .7 t,er iritroltred R. h
ard Terrell who arty nsil IV) 00
stanr1.7 ettrti to 'nem-
Me Ls ter. Ceo.lia Cavil and
Jean Illurta-r-r
lb, for-wing etudente were re-
rorni: .1 as hermit r•c--iv-dduo h.4.r-
2 'ids rle,. Kr.rie Kerry-
er. Ii Thorn -s. .-.n1 5, c '•;:r.trr
Vac! c Perey was prern.:.1 with
the Mi--rav Co"cae Hirt PTA sabo-
larshlp for $75 00.
As a cf.iin s ttw pr-arram Mr
.11brien asked th . hcirs_v gra.t_oitee
to come te for stenal
re:eirrution The honor graduates
a e Ann Arriecz. Hr. Cert-ti
Tanis Poi.," Kerette Kemper Brom-
Ca k Pyre Vad ir Perry and Note. 11,
1: Wh.•te,, ..di.: I 1e -
lie P11.11:SM shi in turn presented
Li its Club An-n Awz-d to Joan
Buckner Jean was alsc given the
award for being the tertetanddlig
Meer S'tsient
Fishing Good
Morn' Lutheran Mission
Robernson Elementary Sch....I
Rte. Fred Voigtrann
Sunday school Pr Bible class 9 30 p m
Sunday nusmine worship 10 30 a in
Green rain Chore,' ad Christ
Jima M Yates. Minister
Sunday Bible St ith 10 00 am
Morning Worship 10.45 am
Personal Evangelism Class 6 15 pm
Evening Worship '700 pm
Wed Bible Stud,. 7 30 pm
_ — -
College Church of Chrbt
146 North 15th
Paul Hodges. Minister
Bible Study   9 30 a in
Morning s °estop  10 30 a in
Even:Teg wttrshiP  7:00 p.m.
Mad-Week  7:00 p.m.
Sevestb Dar itdventbt Church
15th and Sycamore
Bra Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School. Set
Preaching Sat
. 1:00 pm
3103
First Christian Church
William M Porter. pastor
Sunday School 930 am.
Warahm Hour . . 10 30 am.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWP Olen Meet 771:rd Tuesday
— -
Pleasant %alley (beech of (-brisk
Morns -P,ttertown Road
Dow Canter. minister
Bible Study 10 00 u..m.
F....aching on first and third Sunday
•' 21 no ant
Evening service each preaching day
- 7 30 pro
New Prwidesee Church of (loft
VITT. Safford minister
_maw, Bind. Seids 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 am.
Imintria classes 4 30 pm
Erentrw worthiP 7 00 pm
Wed Bab'e Study 4 30 pm
..-rring rt.-% fis..tist chore%
Bra Oswalt sires". pastor
10 00 am.
11 On ST11
730 pm
7 00 pm
(30 pm
zoinlee Sehoo,
` c rrung Worship
Elf nine worship
Wed Night
Train noon
First e Anshan (hurtlei 
111 N. Fifth wt.
Honda! School 9 30 a in
Worship H sir 10 30 am.
Evening Service '7 00 pm
Chi Rho Fellowship 5 39 pm
500 pm('YE Fellowship
%stem Baptist (hued'
Bre. Harald Lassiter Pastor
iv
I Morning Wit"..t.th
TT .1r ire Un.cri
Fi clung Wore 'lip
'KM Week Pr, c-
- -
FRANKFORT Ky - The
etate Depattrmsit of Fish and Wild-
life reersrt today that
War* elm are leavini the nests
and white base activity tn the
'tenpin is in.-vet/km daily as black
bass white barn and crappie con- ,
tonee tat hold top spo's for Kra- 11
rutty weekend fishing
Kentucky Late - bass are
featured by' casting surr..ce and
shallow runnuse lures over fallen
trees and mud banks Wunrill fish-
ing is Ituott On worms in the brtdire
area. Pelham for whites Ns:. fair
1Selow the darn crappie and stup
bans most procLactne by stall-fash-
trw marincras.
WOW YOU KNOW
Ply United Press International
. Pot-norms s-uta•-.ance t 'ker. ac-
cider.'ly kill about 1.800 persona
we .r in the United States accord-
ing to irseurarge comp my s.atintacs
10 00 am
11 00 am.
'7 00 pm
7 50 pm I
Fo-7-.1.e '7 00 o m
•••••••
4
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(
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PORTRAIT OF
THINGS TO COME
On the grounds of the State Fair of Texas, above the streets and treetops,there runs a Monorail, portrait of the type of urban transportation that maycome in the future
How swiftly a multitude of wondrous discoveries has come in the last fiftyYears. What amazing things God has in store for us — how exciting thefuture under God.
The scriptures say that "men have not heard, neither hath the eye seen, whathe hath prepared for them that waiteth for him."
Let us show our thankfulness for His goodness by being in church this Sunday.
1/44
-a
1t
The Church is God s appointed agency in this
world for sprea&ng the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society Of way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person shou!d uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny, the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
:•CColeetee Adv. Sec, P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas:.•
•••
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This church page is being sponsored by the following
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisions
312 N 4th St Phone 753-5865
MARY LOU'S LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP
Shopping Center
WARD & ELKINS
.A Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
South Side Square
"'MrtsN'M
business firms and interested persons
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Clyde Roberts and Gene ('athey
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
— Complete Home Furnishing Venter -
Fine Furniture - Carpets - Drape,
BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME
P11 me 753-6800 Murray
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James. Distributor
E Main Street Phone 753-1662
"For where your treason Is, there
• "
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wIll your heal be also'
Stoking Spring Rapti:at Chilean
Norman Culpepper, Faggot
sunday School
Morning Worr.1*-19  
Training Union  
Evening Worship  
Wednesday night  
10 00 a.m
11 -00 am
6:30 pm
7:90 pin
7:00 pia
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, pastor
Church Service, first arid third Sun.
dont at 1100 a.m
Sunday School every Sunday at
10 00 am
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple atroeta
Rey. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9.45 Slit
Morning Worship   10 50 am
Jr & Sr Fellowship . 800 p.m
Evertng Worship   7.00 p.m
Methodist Men meet Pitch Third
Wednesday at 610 p.m
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Crocker Minister
Bible Study  1000 am
Preerhing ...........11 -00 am.
Wed. Bible Study  7-00 pm.
-----
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev (cell Burnett, pastor
Sunday School /000 am.
Morning Worship  11 .00 ant
Young people 6 00 p
Evening Worship  700 pm
Jebovali's Witnesses
Nell W 1.111,1111. minister
197 North Fourth At
Bible lecture Sun   900 pit'.
Watchtower Study Bun... 4:06 pm
Bible Study Tues.  800 pm
Ministry School Thurs.   7:30 pm
Service Meeting Thurs.   8:30 pm
•
Worship Serf Stir   11-15 a.m
Holy Onnwrenion -econd Sundayi
Call 753.741! ,^ formation
- -
Gashes ‘leth,‘A•iiit church
Yam IV' Cr-vIer. Pastier
RI John's Pzihropal Cbareh
OM Maim St.
Tiro and Th.e.1 ft..nelaer
Swiday Flehoo,   10.01
Worship Service 1004
Second and P'ourth Sundays
Sunday School 10 00
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6- l1
Warship Service 7 01
Limn Grove Methodist Church
John it Areher. Pavlov
Fleet and Third Sundays'
Worship Service   9'41/
Simday School .... 1045
Second and Fourth Sundays'
Sunday School   10:00
Worship Service 11:00
( amp Greg/
Methodist ('hutch
RV, Larry Breed lore. Paster
First Sundae
Sunday School
Second Sunday
Sunday School
Worship Service
Third Sunday
Sunday School
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service
Sunday School
M Y F Sunday
.,11,1 At eh Sunda
ROLLER RINK
Bee Guthrie, Manager
North Eighteenth Street
•
10.00 am.
10 00 am.
11 00 •131.
10 00 • m
TIDWELL PAINT Benjamin A
and Floor Covering Moore paints
1210 W Main Phone 753-3080
•
46 am
1048 •m
7.00 pin.
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 64143 Phone 753-15911
FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
Ma', field Highway Phone 753-4529
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651 505 W Main ?lite 753-3924
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATIONMassey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
foertine Farm Families Since 1914
Industrial Road
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
(ill Maple St Phone 753-4832
FITTS BLOCK AND
READY-MIX
E Main St Ph, ! e 753 3540
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th di Maple Street Phone 753-3734
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
B11 Adams, Manager
1413 Main Street Phone 753-9218
509 5 12th Phone 753-9226
MURRAY AUTO
PARTS
Complete Machine Shop
Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St Ph 753-4424
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Miirrny, Ky Phone 753-4852
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beak, Distributor
Phone 753-3571111111.1.1111.MMW1=111111=11•11b.
•
•
•
•
